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CROQUET SETS.
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YORK CO. COUNCIL WANTS 6. T. P.
BUT DOESN’T WANT AUTOMOBILES.
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ST. JOHN. It your stenographer divides her 
, 1 time between the clock and the, 
,, mirror read the “Star” want ads. 1
• ••

(Special to the Star.)
FREDERICTON, N. B., July B—The 
rk County council this morning 
tged a ^resolution favoring the 
IjSlg of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
TtntSt John vaUey. Councillor 
ies of Stanley was the only one at 
hoard to vote against the resol- 
n.
resolution was unanimously passed 

1 a petition be sent to the go vern
it requesting that the County roads 
widened or that the running of 
.mobiles be strictly forbidden. The 
.mobile came in for a severe 
chlng at the hands of the coun- 
rs. 11 ■ Ni_ : IMi-l liüi У аіІаи<Іеі.Ші

We find the demand still good.
Our sets, we think, are a little better value than can 

be seen anywhere else.
PRICES from Sl.00 to SI 7.00.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. ' T

»

Millions Burning
Every Day і

■
/-
Canadians Are Using

EDDY’S SILENT PARLOR MATCHES 
EVERYWHERE.

The latest match product and very popular.
SCHOFIELD BROS.,

ST. JOHN, N. ВSELLING AGENT .

iV

We Sell
Only the highest quality of goods fully 
warranted, at lower prices than we 
should.

We cpen an account with you and 
goods before

Watches, Diamonds,
Silverware.
Jewelry of all kinds,
Clocks, Etc,

Rogers'1847 Teas, 82,75 Dozen,

allow you to test our 
paying for them. *іl

DAVIS BROS.. 86 Prince William Street
(under Bank of Montreal.)

S. ROMANOFF,.

Successor to B. Myers, 695 Main Street.
We sell goods ^pheaper for equal qualities than any other house In the

At no time during the coming months will there be an opportunity to 
make a dollar go as far as now, in the great Reconstruction Sale.

Another extraordinary chance on Ladles’ Suits from $8.50 up to $15.00. 
Colon consist of brown, blue, grey, black, latest make and finest quality. 
Selling prices, the $8.60 for $6.00 and $15.00 suits for $11.00.

You will make $4.00 in ten minutes by buying your suit here.
A BIG RANGE IN SILK WAISTS—A $5.00 Waist for $3.50, a $3.50 for $2.50 

—this week only. *
A fine assortment in LUSTRE WAISTS, in Brown, Blue and Black;

latest makes. « *
SATEEN WKlSTS at very low prices, ' I

city.

S. ROMANOFF, 695 Main St.
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• AVeather: Southerly winds; fine and,*
Jwarm tomorrow. •
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Steamer Owned by C. B. Electric Co. Seized 
for $200 Fine Because Company 

Hired Yankee Manager.

(Special to the Star.)
HALIFAX, N. S., July 5.—Steamer 

Hlgra, owned by the Cape Breton Elec
tric Company has been seized at Syd
ney, under distress warrant for the re
covery of a fine of $200 imposed upon 
the company for the employment and 
importation of A. J. Bemls, general 
manager of the company, contrary to 
the provisions of the Canada Allen Act.

idies’ Outing Hats
AND

Mexican Flip Flops.
Tne Great Outing and Picnic Hats 

Price 50 cents.
555 Main Street,

North End.Л 8. THOMAS,
*

St John, N. July 6th, 1806.

IMen’s Black Suits
If you don’t buy a Suit every season there’s no suit so appropriate, or 

that flUe so many requirements as a black one. It’s just the thing for a wed
ding, a party, a funeral or Sunday wear and It wears like iron when taken 
for every day. We've a fine stock Just now of

■

ion’s Blue and Black Suits at
85, SB, S10, $12, and SI5.

IJL HARVEY Men’s end Boys' Clothier 
19» and 201 Union St1 I
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SWEDISH ARMY MOBILIZED;
war is threatened;GIRL PLANNED SUICIDE 

AND WARNED HER FRIENDS.
KNIAZ POTEMKINE AT 

ANOTHER RUSSIAN PORT.STOCKHOLM, July 4.—The Associ
ated Press is in a position to state that 
an order for the mobilization of the 
Swedish army has been issued and that 
a proclamation to this effect will prob
ably be issued within a week.

The mobilization is intended as a
I

May Grass Told How She Would Kill Herself- 
Her Lover Told Her Last Night They 

Must Part. '

Mutineers Demand Goal and Provisions—Strikers 
in St. Petersburg Fired on by Cossacks 

and Many Killed.
ÂX

May Grass, a lable girl at the Lans- always told May that he was engaged 
downe House, committed suicide last to be married and that it would be 
night, undoubtedly as a result of her best If they did not see each other 
failure to win the affection of the man again, but that she had insisted on

seeing him, and only yesterday tele- 
She was a bright, vivacious maiden phoned him asking him to call. He 

of about 21 years of age, and although could not understand the affair at all, 
at times talked of ending her life such as when he left her she was as jolly 
was her genial disposition and general as usual. They did not have any quar- 
joyfulness that none of her friends rel or misunderstanding. He had, 
took her remarks seriously; but that however, referred to their friendship 
she had clearly contemplated the deed and the fact that they had better not 
for some time there can bfe no doubt, meet again, but stated that If at any 

So far as the guests of the* house no- time or In any way he could be of any 
ticed Miss Grass appeared as usual yes- service to her to send for him. 
terday and looked after her duties In Capt. McLean is a young man and Is 
her usual thorough, careful and ob- well thought of by the owners of the 
servant manner. It has since trans- tug he commands.
pired, however, that she was very anxi- That It was failure of the young man 
ous about a letter or a telephone mess- to return her love that led to her death 
age, and frequently Inquired It some there can be no doubt, as at various 
one had not called her up on the tele- times she has threatened to take her

life. On one occasion, looking out of 
In the evening she had a call from a her window, she said to her sister that 

gentleman friend, Capt. Arthur Me- if it was only the ocean below she 
Lean, of the tug Waring, who for two would Jump out. To a girl friend she 
years past has paid particular atten- Sald she was going to take carbolic 
tion to her and to whom she seemed acid and end it aU. 
devoted. Shortly after he left her at Only yesterday she told the copk in 
10.20 o’clock her sister ran to Mrs. Bus- the hotel that she was going to end her. 
tin, wife of the proprietor of the hotel, ufe. She had a small bottle of carbolic 
and said there was something wrong acid, and holding it up asked if she 
with May. Mrs. Bustln found the girl had not better get some more. She 
in her own room in a state of agony, was laughed at, but she went on and 
She asked what the trouble was and explained how she was going to take 
the girl pleaded to be let alone. Mrs. it, saying she would pour the contents 
Bustln summoned her husband, and Dr. 0f the bottle into a glass and fill It with 
D. E. Berryman was at once sent for. water so that It iwould not burn her 
He lost no time In arriving, and at mouth. And this the poor girl did, as 

ordered the girl removed to the the glass and the bottle were found in 
When the the dining room, the latter hidden cun-

Muting No. 1.
THEODOSIA, July 6—The Russian 

battleship Kniaz Potemkine has arriv
ed here and asked for coal, provisions 
and medical attendance, 
neers demanded that the authorities of 
the town guarantee their safety during 
the stay of the ship here.

(Theodosia is a Russian port in the 
Crimea about 125 miles from Sevasto
pol.)

SEVASTOPOL, July 5.—The Black 
Sea squadron, under Rear Admiral 
Kruger, returned here today from its 
second voyage to Odessa. The squad
ron included the battleship Pobledono- 
setz.

BUCHAREZ, July 5.—The captain of 
a vessel which has Just arrived here 
from Galath reports that he met the 
battleship Kniaz Potemkine going to
ward Batoum.

NAVAL SYSTEM BLABBED.
ST PETERSBURG, July 5.—With the 

publication in the Official Messenger of 
the official account of the tragedy at 
Odessa, the hand of the censorship is 
raised and all the papers are filled with 
columns upon columns of accounts 
from the foreign papers. Leaving aside 
the machinations of the revolutionists 
the press with one voice declares that 
the mutinies on board ships of the 
Black Sea fleet were the result of the 
rotten system involved in the Russian 
navy, the blue Jackets being utterly 
neglected and the officers living ashore 
except during the brief cruises. Capt 
Clado, in a long review, affirms that 
the question of food was a mere pre
text, the real cause being deeper, in 
the complete lack of sympathy between

the men and their officers, most of 
whom, he says, are disgustingly In
competent. Owing to their positions 
of influence at St Petersburg they care 
nothing for good service or the well be
ing and contentment of the men. Oth
er writers, some of whom evidently are 
high in the service, but who write 
der assumed names, in a most savage 
fashion, declare that the bureaucratie 
regime in the navy is only reaping 
what it has sown, and plainly intimate 
that similar conditions exist in the 
army.

“Fear,” says ttifc Slovo, “is the basis 
of discipline in the army and 
and it will prove as poor an instru
ment for keeping the rank and file loy
al to the throne as It has in the sup
pression of discontent among the peo
ple. The government should learn the 
lesson that the soldiers and sailors are 
beginning to awaken as the people 
have already awakened.”

STRIKERS FIGHT COSSACKS.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 5,—Cos

sacks fired on the Putiloff strikers this 
morning. The trouble was started by 
the arrest of a youth while entering 
the works. The police suspected him 
of having dynamite in his possession. 
On being made a prisoner the young 
man drew a revolver and shot his cap- 
tor dead and was himself wounded by 
a bullet fired by another policeman. 
The strikers quickly congregated on 
the Peterhott road and the Cossacks 
were ordered to disperse them. The 
soldiers charged using their whips and 
then fired a volley causing several 
casualties among the strikers. The 
excitement In the district is intense.

she loved. The muti-

b un-

rag $

navy,
DR. FRIDTJOF NANSEN. !

The rupture of relations between ! 
Norway and Sweden has suggested 
that the Norwegians may decide to es
tablish as republic. In this event Ex
plorer Nansen has been mentioned as 
a probable choice for the presidency. 
While possible, such an outcome of the 
trouble is not believed to be probable.

phone.

means of giving added force to any pro
posal for settlement, which the special 
committee appointed by the Riksdag 
may make to the Norwegian Storthing.

STOCKHOLM, July 4—King Oscar 
granted a private audience to the cor
respondent of the Associated Press 
at the royal palace today. In a lengthy 
conversation his majesty expressed 
views on the present situation and 
said emphatically that he would 
never allow any of his sons or grand
sons to accept the Norwegian throne. 
In speaking of the attitude df Nor
way, the king displayed deep emotion 
and expressed his heartfelt sorrow at 
Norway’s treatment of him after 32 
years of unceasing labor for its happi
ness and prosperity.

His majesty said he wished to con
vey through the Associated Press his 
gratitude for hundreds of expressions 
of sympathy received from the United 
States.

In the course of the conversation 
King Oscar reiterated his official ut
terances regarding his position on the 
consular bill passed by the Storthing, 
and the events which followed his 
veto of it. and said :

“When the King of Norway consid
ers that the welfare of the country de
mands that he shall veto a bill passed 
by the Storthing, his right to do so is 
unconditionally shown in Norway’s 
constitution, and he would be false to 
his oath if he did not exercise this 
right in accordance with his con
science.

"The constitution gives the Stor
thing the power to pass a measure over 
my vote, prescribing, however, that 
this can only be done by the bill being 
passed by three consecutively elected 
Storthings. The consular bill was only 
passed by one Storthing.

once
General Public Hospital, 
doctor arrived she was unconscious ningly behind à curtain, 
and remained so till she died, about one , Dr. Berryman being the physician 
o’clock, shortly after her arrival at the j called in the case handed the matter 
hospital. 1 over to Coroner Roberts, who is now

There is no doubt that death was investigating the case and will probably 
caused by carbolic acid and that the ^old an inquest.
poison was taken in a glass of water. jiiae (brass’ father, who Is employed 
This was suspected at first, and Dr. to the c p R WOrks at McAdam bx- 
Btrryman upon arrival gave the girl a rlved in the city on the Atlantic ex
heavy dose of oil, but to no purpose, і ргевз today and will arrange for the 

Capt. McLean, who was generally funeraj ag soon ag the coroner gives 
the girl’s lover, feels 
badly, although he

THE KLONDYKE A FURNACE. TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
WANTED—A male assistant book

keeper with office experience. One 
having knowledge of city accounts pre
ferred. Apply by letter only, P. O. Box 
115, stating experience and salary 
wanted. All applications confidential.

Yukon, В, C. and Alaska Swept hi Forest1 
Fires—A Thousand Miles of Tele

graph Li# Gown.
understood to be 
the affair very

permission for the removal of the body. 
_ There are several stories afloat as to 

anTdin^rymend8 Atterfeavlng May McLean’a treatment of the girl that do 

last night he went at once to his tug | 
boat and proceeded to Indtantown, 
where he tied up for the night. This 
morning- he was told of the sad affair, i ..
bUt “ не1 aT'once ‘boarded a ^street Currie, who has been with S. T. Gold-

ХГьЛГ r11; , a .»™ ITU ... .«
h asked eagerly for the particu- И o’clock Currie was perfectly sober.

! He does not know who was with him.

WANTED—At once experienced din
ing room girl. Apply 
House, No. 40, South Side King Sq.

Landsdowne
not agree with his story.

The people who were at the hotel 
when the ambulance arrived say that 
one of the men was under the influence 

The driver was Walton

і
(Special to the Star.)

DAWSON—Via Seattle, July 6 — 
Thousand miles of Northern tele
graph line have been rendered useless 
by forest fires sweeping throughout 
British Columbia, Yukon Territory, 
and Alaska. Dawson’s communication 
jvith the outside world has been bro
ken for several days, save by Inter
rupted connection via Skagway and 
the cable. Between Dawson and White 
Horse, the line fell In many pieces. 
Eagle and Valdez Is another furnace. 
The line from Dawson to Fairbanks 
is also out of order. Nome and Fair
banks have been without service for 
many days. Millions of feet of timber 
have been ruined, estimated to be 
worth a million dollars.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 25 Douglas avenue.

5.7.6.
\FOUND—On Princess street, a sum 

of money. Apply office E. T. C. 
ICNOWLES, *2 Princess street.

Mr. Golding

LOST—On Tuesday night, a black 
leather belt. Finder .will please leave 
at 91 Charlotte st.

tin, and
1ане cried like a child, and between I probably some one he picked up on the 
his sobs and moans said that he had I way.

WANTED—By an experienced, com
petent and reliable young man, position 
as cake baker. Apply BAKER, care 
Star Office.FATAL AUTO RAGE.WEDDINGS TO-DAY.

FRITH-SCHOFIBLD. International Championship Contest for Ben- 
net Gup Cost Two Lives—Them, the 

French Champion, Won.

TOBIN STILL DENIES. Panama
Hats!

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place at 10.30 this morning in the Mis
sion Chapel, when Rowland Frith, 
bookkeeper with Schofield Bros., was 
united In marriage to Miss Gertrude 
Schofield, of Hampton, eldest daughter
of the late Geo. Schofield, for a number lASCHAMP, France, July 5,—The 
of years manager of the Bank of ew jnternationaj automobile race, for the
BTUhe8VbrClde!nwho18wasybecomingly at- James Gordon Bennett cup, started at 

tired In a blue travelling suit, was at- 6 o’clock this morning and was won by 
tended by her sister. Miss Alice Soho- Thery, the French champion, who fin- 
field. The groom was supported by his ighed the fourth and last lap In seven 
brother, Andrew Frith. The ceremony hours, ten minutes, elapsed time. He 
was performed by the bride’s brother, received a tremendous ovation.
Rev. C. D. Schofield, of Sydney. Au- A great crowd, Including Minister of 
breÿ Schofield, Kenneth Schofield and Commerce Clementel and General Bru- 
Harold Schofield acted as ushers, gere, the commander of the French 
Rev. Father Davenport assisted In the army, witnessed the start and gave the 
ceremony. contestants an enthusiastic greeting.

Mr and Mrs. Frith left at noon by The crowd began to arrive before day- 
the C P R- for a two week’s trip to light Five regiments of infantry and 
Sydney P Б. Island and Quebec. On three regiments of artillery cleared the 
their return the young couple will re- track at 5,30 a. m. As the hour for 
side on Burpee avenue. the start arproached many automobile

and Mrs. Frith were the reclpl- parties arrived, 
ents of a large number of pretty pre- At exactly 6 o’clock Thery Shot off 
sents Including a verfr handsome ster- amid loud cheers. The seventeen other 
Una silver tea service from the Nep- contestants followed at minute inter
tune Rowing Club of which Mr. Frith vais in this order:
to president and a double 6et of car- Earpat, English; Jenatzy Germany 
is presiaen unniiffM. Soho- Lancia, Italy; Braun, Austria; LionellITA™ "whee Mr“Ж ht been U. S. Caillots, France; Rolls, Eng.and; 
field Bros., vears and Decaters, Geimany; Cagno, Italy; Hy-
employed. for * nopular eronius, Austria; Aldingley, United
where he is deservedly very popu . gtates; Durayi France; Bernachial,

(Continued on Page 6.) England; Werner, Germany; Nazzari,
Italy; Barton, Austria; Tracy, United 
States.

The official classification has not yet 
been made up, but it is expected that 
Clagno will be awarded second place, 
Caillers third and Nazzari fourth.

CLAONS-SUR-MARNE, France, July 
6.—A motor car dashed into a wall 
here today, killing the driver. The two 
occupants of the car were injured.

CLERAONT, Ferrand, France, July 
5.—A motor car was overturned In a 
ditcli today. M. A. Chard, the manager 
of the club, was severely injured and 
the others were injured In lesser de
gree. The car, which was travelling 
rapidly, turned over and mortally in
jured a child.

TARRED AND FEATHERED.
Contradicts Point Blank the Evidence ofàthe 

Crown’s New Witness—Case Goes to 
Jury This Afternoon.

Brockville People Hand Out Severe Punish 
ment for Italian Abductor of Two 

Little Girls.In the re-trial of John Tobin yester
day afternoon the following witnesses 

examined, Wm. Holm, \ Merritt swere
Lord and Geo. Totten for the pros
ecution.

(Special to the Star.)
BROCKVILLE, Ont., July 6—Tony 

Raggazino, Italian 67 years old, fesld- 
ing five miles from here, was last 
night assaulted by two men who en
tered his house, dragged him to the 
kitchen and gave him a liberal coat 
of tar and feathers. Towards morning 
Raggazino recovered consciousness 
and obtained help. He to suffering 
severely from his burns. Last summer 
Raggazino incurred the anger of the 
citizens of that locality by abducting 
two little daughters of Fred Wlddls 
for which he served eight months In 
central prison. He was liberated May 
23 and It has since been learned he 
was again making- advances to the* 
girls.

This closed the case for the 
and Mr. Mullin addressed the Panama Hats,

Prioe $6, a regular $10 Hat-

Men’s Straw Sailors,
750. to $3-00.

Men’s Soft Brim Hats,
75c. to $3.00.

ALL HEW GOODS.

crown
court outlining the defence and called 

Rogers, Wm. Llngley, DavidWm.
Wells and Mrs. John Tobin. The court 
adjourned till 10 this morning.

The trial entered on Its last phase 
this morning when Solicitor General 
Jones took up the cross-examination 
of the prisoner’s swife, who despite a 

cross questioning, held practi
cally to the story told by her at the 
last trial. Following his wife, Tobin 
himself took his stand in the witness 
box and repeated what he knew of the 
affair, denying sentence by sentence 
Holm’s statement incriminating wit-

severe
Mr.

James Anderson,
17 Charlotte St,ness.

Cross-examined by Mr. Jones Tobin 
denied that he met the new witness 
Lottie Jackson on the night of hie ar
rest. He didn’t even know her. He' ad
mitted that when he read the account 
of the robbery in the Star the Wed
nesday after it occurred, he connected 
it with the watches Holm showed him 
on the Sunday, but he didn’t give the 
police any hint as to his suspicions. 
(Laughter.)
James Myles and William Myles 

gave evidence as to the prisoner’s 
good character. Mr. Mullin announced 
this closed the case for the defence.

Mr. Jones asked his honor for per
mission to recall certain witnesses, 
which was given him. Chas. Carr 
said he did not say to

after giving his evidence on

SHIRTS THAT FITAMERICAN CREW
DEFEATED AT HENLEY.

v What solace there is in those three words to the man that has been 
made wretched by a shirt that pulled at the neck and refused to hold the 
collar in position. These shirts are properly made and they’ll fit properly. 
The neatness and daintiness of the designs and colorings 
every man.

MEN’S SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS 
MEN’S STIFF BOSOM SHIRTS 
MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS ....
A FULL RANGE OF UP-TO-DATE LINEN COLLARS ALWAYS IN 

STOCK.

HENLEY, July 5—The Leanders de
feated the Vespers of Philadelphia to
day In the second heat for the grand 
challenge cup. The Englishmen won by 
a length. Time 7.01.

In the second heat of the. semi-an
nual finals for the grand challenge cup 
the Belgians beat the London Rowing 
Club by three lengths. Time 7 minutes 
20 seconds.

Mrs. Holm
will delightsenr.

Monday that “he would swear the 
prisoner’s life away." Mrs. Holm senr. 
also swore last witness never spoke 50c., 60c., 75., $1.00, 1.25. 

.. 66c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25. 
.................  50c., 60c„ 75c.

to her.
Mr. Jones asked for the court sten

ographer to be sworn and to read out 
Mr. Well’s evidence at the last trial to 
the effect that he (Wells) said “that 
the rain on the 21st May last ceased 
at about 8.20 p. m. and the sun came 
out afterwards,” Mr. Wells having 
denied that he said this.

This afternoon at 2.30 Mr. Mullin will 
address the/jury for the defence after 
which Mr|Tones will close the pros
ecution. - This, his honor will sum up

4.80.

-*

C. P. R. MAY BUY D. RUSSELL’S HOTEL«♦>

fSUDDEN DEATH IN MONTREAL. (Special to the Star.)

MONTREAL, Que., July 5—The Cal
edonian Springs Hotel property, ac
cording to reports on good authority, 
will pass within a week or ten days 
Into the hands of the Canadian Pacif
ic Railway. David Russ,11 who at

(Special to the Star.)
MONTREAL, Que., July 5—Major 

William Simpson of First Prince of 
Wales Fusiliers died suddenly this 
morning. He was connected with the 
firm of Bell, Slmpsoq & Co., produce present controls it Is negotiating for

{the transfer, v 4 <■.

SHARP &MoMACKIN
335 Main 8t., North End.the verdlot la expeytafl aj sjtpjit

merchants.
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MORE FATALITIESJUMPED OVERBOARD.$100,000 TO DREDGE 
ST. JOHN HARBOR.

Supplementary Estimates Were 
Brought Down Lest Wight.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND SYNOD 
IS RUSHING BUSINESS ALONG.

ON FOURTH OF JULY.
Vі-Ernest R. Knapp Leaped to Death From the 

Deck of the Steamer Penobscot 
Yesterday.

iA

|P
8Й

NEW YORK, July 4,—Despite the 
efforts of very many small boys and 
more
was comparatively quiet here, 
crackers popped up here and there and 
pyrotechnics wheeled and sizzled, but 
the day was normally noisy In the 
great metropolis, although there was 
the usual number of casualties. Al
together five deaths were recorded in 
the city as a result of the day’s cele
bration, and the number of accidents 
reaches into the hundreds.

BUFFALO, July 4,—Roy Dance, four
teen years old, who had one of his eyes 
put out by a skyrocket, heads the list 
of casualties of today, 
only seven people injured, the small
est number in the history of the city.

CHICAGO, July 4.—In spite of the 
rigid enforcement of the law restrict
ing the hours during which firecrack
ers and fireworks may be discharged, 
the list of accidents In Chicago today is 
very large. Stray bullets found their 
usual number of victims, but most of 
the accidents were due to cannon 
crackers, and children made up the 
large majority of those injured. Near
ly a hundred accidents were reported 
to the police, four of which will prob
ably prove fatal.

PHILADELPHIA, July 4.—Four per
sons dead, two probably fatally injured 
and more than 200 others wounded, is 
the result of the Independence Day 
celebration in this city up to late to
night. ,

NEW YORK, July 4,—Bu the prema
ture explosion of a shell in the open 
breech of a five-inch, While a Fourth 
of July salute of 45 guns was being 
fired at Castle William on Governors 
Island today, Private Cornelius Har
rington of Company H., 8th Infantry, 
was so badly injured that he may not 
recover. One arm was torn off, his 
right eye was blinded and he was ter
ribly burned on one side of his head 
and body. Sergeant Frank Webb ôf 
the same company and regiment, was 
also badly hurt and it is feared that 
he will lose the sight of one of his 
eyes, though he is expected to recover.

BOSTON, July 4.—During the cere
mony of firing the national salBte of 
45 guns at Fort Warren, located in 
Boston harbor, this noon, the charge 
of the 16th round exploded premature
ly, injuring two of the soldiers, one 
probably fatally.

RANDOLPH, Mass., July 4,— The 
explosion this evening of a 15-inch 
iron yacht cannon resulted in the death 
of Henry Alrtch, 20 years old, who 
was struck behind the ear by a frag
ment of the piece and died within a 
few minutes.

Great w \

mЩ
big fellows, the Fourth of July 

Flre-

The Eastern Line steamer Penob
scot, which arrived from Boston last 
evening, brought the sad news of the 
suicide of one of the passengers by 
drowning. The unhappy person was 
Ernest R Knapp, who had purchased 
a ticket in Boston for Portland, and 
taken a stateroom on the boat. When 

was about opposite 
Shoal’s Islands, about half way be
tween Boston and Portland, the alarm 
spread that a man was overboard. A 
boat was at once lowered and ere long 
the man was secured and brought on 
deck, but In a wholly unconscious 
condition. A

The time of drowning was about 1.80 
A little after eleven

\
Johnston parish.

Rev. H. S. Walnwrlght reported for 
Kingston. During the present year he 
had attended 18 burials up to date, 
During the previous year he had 23. 
Mr. Walnwrlght referred individually 
to several of those who had departed, 
showing that the church had suffered 
a great loss by their decease.

W. P. Dunham read the report for 
Ludlow. He referred to some of the 
needs of the church there. The fuel 
for the church had been supplied for 
a number of years free of charge by 
Mr. Murphy. A new rectory was be
ing built v there at present. The Black- 
ville end of this mission, he said, was 
not doing its share toward contribut
ing to the diocesan funds of the mis
sion.

The report from McAdam was read 
by the secretary.

Rev. E. _B. Hooper read the report 
On Easter day, he

The Diocesan Synod was continued 
yesterday afternoon and evening, 
the afternoon a large number of new 
delegates, both clerical and laymen 
were in attendance.

In the afternoon Judge Hanington 
opened the discussion on the gover
nors’ report of the last session of 
•King’s College, Windsor. He also took 
up the discussion of the Engineering 
6chool at Sydney, which is in connec
tion with King’s College. This depart
ment he showed was sadly in need of 

in order to make it more effl- 
It would take about *25,000 to 

Now was the time

1
By 1

Total Amounts to About Thirteen and a Half 
Millions—$1,500,000 Additional

•s
X

шш ,/f^

wwnthe Penobscot / X(

!There wereOTTAWA, July 4.—The lfeaders of 
both parties made feeling references to 
the death of Mr. Johnston, j Libéral,
West Lambton.

Mr. Taylor (Leeds) brought up the 
question of bad ventilation of the
chamber of the house, and Mr. Foster in afternoon. .
urged that something be done lmmedi- ° clock in the morning Knapp h
atgly come Into the purser’s office to do

Mr." Foster asked whether the gov- some writing and had remained there 
ernment had come to any conclusion for three-quarters of an hour or more 
regarding the proceedings before the writing steadily. The officials of, the 
Scrip commissioner. He also asked boat who saw him at the time say 
what was to be done in the Nixon case, that they noticed nothing out of the 

Sir Wilfrid moved the second reading ordinary in his manner. He seemed 
of the biU creating the province of in no way despondent or cast down, but 
Saskatchewan. An amendment of Mr. went about his writing in a perfectly 
Borden was lost by 90-87, Ber- cool manner. After the man s body 
geron, Monk and Paquet, Conservatives, was recovered the steward went into 
voting with the majority. his stateroom and found there a num-

The bill was then read the second | ber of letters which he had written. I
One was addressed to the Brooklyn

I;

%
money 
cient.
properly equip it. 
for the church members to practice 

self-denial and help along this Bargain Sale 
Summer Millinery

Half-Price.

some 
good work.

The report of the secretary, as print
ed in the books distributed, was next 
taken up. A discussion opened on the 
question of making out the statistical 
reports for the Synod. Canon Rich
ardson pointed out the, difficulty of 
filling in correctly all these statistics. 
His Lordship said that the questions 
asked were only to be answered ap
proximately, and showed the necessity 
of having this information. ,

The secretary’s reported was then 
adopted by the Synod.

The report of the Diocesan registrar 
was discussed, and finally adopted with 
certain additions.

The report of the executive commit
tee was adopted.

It was moved by Rev. Mr. Neales of 
Sussex that in the future the reports of 
the clergyman from the different par
ishes be handed in to the bishop and 
be taken as read without being read 
at the Synod. This method, he thought, 
prould save a good deal °Y

Judge Hanington objected to the 
and after some discussion in 

Mr. Neales, W. M. Jarvis,

from Moncton, 
said, they had the largest number of 
communicants in the history of the 
church.
well and things generally looked very 
bright for the church.

Canon Roberts read the report from 
New Maryland.

The Norton parish report was pre
sented by Rev. C. P. Hannington. Re
ferring to the financial condition of 
the church he stated that Miss Char
lotte Whitney had left at her death 
an endowment of $2,500 for the church. 
The parish had been self-supporting 
during the past ten years. This was 
due largely to the efforts of the late 
Parson Warneford, who had labored 
long and zealously In that church.

The report from Pennfield was read 
next.

Rev. A. F. Burtt reported for She- 
dlac. The attendance at the different 
churches of the parish had been good, 
especially In the outlying districts.

Rev. R P. McKlm reported for the 
Portland church.
Important changes In the church dur
ing the year. Chief among these were 
the making of the seats free, and the 
raising of funds for church support by 

The plan had

The congregation kept up

Reduced to і
time. The bill was then taken up In „
committee, and the amendments pre- Press, one to the Boston Transcript, 
sented to the Alberta bill by the oppo- one to hie wife, bearing the address 
sitlon were again presented and lost. | Prowl’s Neck, and a fourth to the

captain and purser of the boat, 
three former letters were handed over 

Portland, with the 
The letter to the

4

The
SUPPLEMENTARIBS.

m Id-Dainty pattern hats for
to be sold at half-

to the agent at 
man’s baggage.

„„ . . , . , captain and purser merely stated that
30 last past, to the* amount of *168,431, he was tired of life and was going to 
following them with giant supplement- 
aries for next year to the amount of , b 
*13,414,973, of which *8,894,000 is charge- y ’ 
able to the consolidated fund and *5,- 
020,263 to capital. The items include:
Assistant receiver general’s" office, 
charges of management, *29,050; civic R. Cother, the Sydney street gro- 
government, *69,912; administration of eery, hay and feed merchant, is in 
Justice, *20,675; legislation, *2,863; acts, financial difficulties. Yesterday he as- 
agrlcultural and statistics, *148,000; signed for the benefit of his creditors 
quarantine, *417,500; immigration, *30,- to E. R. Chapman. „

William Wilson, trader, of McAdam,

j, Tonight Fielding brought down sup- 
plementaries for the year ending June summer wear 

price. Vput an end to it, and bade them good- Ready-to-wear In fancy straw 
hats also at half-price,

BUSINESS MEN IN TROUBLE.
motion

Rev. Mr. Dicker, G. O. D. Otty, Dean 
Partridge and Rev. Mr. Malmann, 
the motion was put and lost.

The following resolution was moved 
by R W. Allin and seconded by H. C.
tTllley: .

Whereas, The work of the church ш 
the past has been left mainly in the 
bands of the clergy; and

Whereas, The advleabllity of bring
ing existing lay organizations under 
the direct control of the synod, with 
the view of making the work more 
systematic, of preventing want of har
mony between clergy and laity, and 
of arousing a deeper sense of respon
sibility with regard to church work, is 
being realized more fully each year;

Price. Reduced to
He spoke of some $7.50, 

3.00
Hat of white lace and tulle, $15.00 
Hat of foliage and green straw, $10.00 
Hat of rose straw flower crown, $7.50,,
Hat of sky straw and flowers, $8,00 
Hat card’l straw and tulle, $11.00,
Hat of lace and flowers, $14.00,..
Hat of cream straw and flowers, $13.25 
Hat of foliage and flower crown, $10,00 
Hat of white chiffon and fancy straw, $6.50 
Picture Hat, lace and flowers, $12.00 
H it sky tulle and and flowers, $8.00 
Hat lace, foliage and flowers, $10.00 
Hat white chiffon and forgetmenots, $7.00 
Black pattern hat, straw and ostrich, $12.50.. 6.25
Black hat, sequin and lace, $9 00 ....................  4.50
Black hat sequins and flowers, $9.00.
Black lace and sequins, $15.00..............
Hat white straw and lace, $10.00..
Dainty lace and foliage bonnet, $6.75

. v*

000; milia, chargeable to income, *1,- 
734,490; railway, chargeable to capital is making an offer of twenty-five sente

cash on the dollar to his creditors. His 
liabilities are in the vicinity of two

3.75• • •
4.00for I. C. R, *1,589,650; for P. E. I.

railway, *125,000; for the national trans- , , .
continental railway, *2,353,713; public thousand dollars, and assets, including 
works, chargeable to capital, *310,000, all book debts, about eight hundred 
all for Ontario and Quebec. In public dollars.
works chargeable to income the fol- The George E. Barbour Co. bought 
lowing items appear: I all the book debts of the O. D. Hanson

Nova Scotia. I estate at a recent meeting of the cre
ditors.

voluntary offerings, 
worked excellently, and the last year 
had been one of the most prosperous 
in the history of the ,parish. The Easter 
offering was $1,226. Two young men 
had gone from the church to study for 
the ministry.

The report 
church was next read by Rev. Mr. 
Meek.

Rev. Mr. McKiel read the report 
from Lancaster.

Rev. A. W. Teed reported for Rich
mond.

, • • •
5.30•••••• • • • •
7.00
6,67
5.00••••••
3.25
6.00

from the Richibucto W. A. Ewing, assignee, will 
I shortly pay a dividend of thirty per 
] cent, in this estate, and a second divi

dend will soon follow. As some of the 
creditors had the time for filing their 
claims extended till Sept. 1st, the final 
winding up cannot be done until after 
that date.

North Sydney public building, re
pairs, improvements, etc. *3,500.

Lunenburg public building, improve
ments, *2,600.

Westville public building, *3,000.
Yarmouth public building, addition 

to, revote, *2,000, *4,500.
SpringhiU public building, repairs, 

etc., revote, *2,000.
Bridgewater public building, *5,000.
Lawlor’s Island quarantine station, 

Halifax harbor, winter hospital, *30,-

»

4.00
5.00

Whereas, Such plan as is suggested 
In the "open letter” to the Lord Bishop 
of this diocese would aid materially 
to effecting this; therefore

Resolved, That this synod ,at pre
sent in session, do express its ap
proval of the same, and earnestly re
quest the general synod to take the 
matter into their serious consideration, 
and, if possible, inaugurate and sanc
tion a movement in the line of the said 
“open letter."

This brought on a sharp discussion in 
Which W. S. Fisher, Canon Richard
son, Rev. Mr. Kuhring, H. C. Tilley, 
». O. D. Otty and Mr. Allen took part. 

-№he motion slightly amended was then 
"It was .resolved that the synod pro

ceed to the nomination of delegates 
to the general and provincial synode. 
Twenty-one clergymen and thirteen lay
men were nominated for delegates. 
The following were the clergymen ;

Dean Partpldge, A. G. H. Dicker, Dr. 
Raymond, 'G'.'T. KUhring, C. F. Wig
gins, Arch. Neales, Arch. Forsyth, 
Canon Roberts, Rev. J. R. deW. Cowie, 
Canon Richardson, Scovll Neales, E. 
B. Hooper, C. P. Hannington, W. H. 
Sampson, іЩ Montgomery, R J. Lang
ford, G. F. Iflgdl. A. W. Btottttp* R. 
P. МсКЦІ Щк’.- Daniel. W M 

The lafty wire as fellows: 5Î &
F. J. G. Knowlton, H. B. Schofield, 

G- O. D. Otty, Mr. Justice Hanington,
M. Jarvis, W. B. Wallace, 
Campbell, Chan. Alien,

CampbMl, Ж_С. L. Ketchnm,
Smith, HoflFJ. Biwchm.

The clergymen nominated for the pro
vincial Synol Include the nominees for 
the general Synod and to addition the 
following gentlemen: •

G. L. Freebern, H. B. Dibbles, A. D. 
Dewdney.

The laity, in addition to those nomi
nated for the general Synod, are as 
follows:

G. Sidney Smith, H. H. Pickett, H. 
G. Tilley, Geo. Armstrong, W. C, H. 
Grimmer, W. S. Fisher, C. H. Smith, 
В. B. Emerson.

f3.50 tX

Rev. C. F. Wiggins read the report 
of Sackvllle parish. He reported that 
two handsome memorial windows were 
to be placed in the church by Mr. 
Allison of Halifax to the memory of 
his father, who was for several years 
a member of that church. The church 
was having a rather hard struggle at 
the present time.

4 4.50r 7.50LIFE’S FUNNY SIDE.000. 5.00uTotal, *50,500.
Prince Edward Island. 3.38

Montague public building, heating ap
paratus, $1,000. This sale commences tomorrow morning:.Rev. W. B. Armstrong read the re- 

tor Salisbury. The church thereport
had a slight scorching last fall,when a 
school building burned on the opposite 
side of the road.

New Brunswick.
Bathurst public building repairs, 

cleaning, painting, etc., *1,000.
Chatham public building, repairs 

and renewal, *1,000.
Dalhouste public building, renewals 

and repairs, etc., *500.
Moncton public building, Improve

ments, *3,500.
• Fredericton, post office, Improve
ments, etc., 31,000.

Partridge Island quarantine station, 
St. John harbor, Improvements, *2,500. 

Total, *10,500.
Harbors and rivers In Nova Scotia 

get *267,800, in Prince Edward Island, 
*4,350, and In New Brunswick, *126,900. 
St. John harbor is granted *100,000 for 
dredging. Telegraph extension in Cape 
Breton gets *6,400. Mall subsidies and 
steamship subventions total almost 
*72,000. There is also a grant of *20,- 
000 for wrecking plant in British Col
umbia and the maritime provinces 
and *6,000 for a marine hospital in 
Yarmouth. On railways and canals 
chargeable to revenue, the Intercolonial 
Is to get $1,250,000 more for working ex
penses and *17,600 is put in for inspec
tion of staples.

The widow of Hon. Wm. McDougall 
Is granted an annuity of *1,200.

Among Intercolonial items are *50,- 
000 for Increased accommodations at 
St. John, *10,000 for improvements at 
Sackvllle and *25,000 to put railway be
tween Indlantown and Blackvllle Into 
condition for operation.

The house In committee continued 
till a pretty late hour discussing the 
government’s gerrymander of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan constituencies de
bate being confined mostly to North
west members.

The Alberta and Saskatchewan bills 
were practically closed up by midnight 
with the understanding that any es
sential point could be reopened on the 
third reading, the action of the house 
covering all government bills regard
ing the Northwest apd Yukon legisla
tion necessary to meet the changed 
conditions in the Northwest by the 
erection of the new province.

F. W. DANIEL <Sb CoRev. A. B. Murray reported for 
Stanley. Two new churches were un
der construction In that parish, and 
considerable money was needed to 
complete them.

Rev. Canon Richardson reported for 
St. John. The past year In the church 
had been one of progress. The attend
ance had perhaps been better than ever 
before. Between the years 1900 and 
1904 the contributions to the church in
creased from *1,810 to nearly 82,600. 
The work of the Sunday school, 
though perhaps the most important, 
was the least satisfactory.

Щ in ;jjЩ РУХАНІ
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London House, Charlotte St.7 •

•lit•Î
i. RECENT DEATHS.ALBERT COUNTY

1і
MAN MISSING.•jieftirxrtf

By the death of Gabriel Merritt, 
which occurred at his home, 10 Sprue, 
street, yesterday afternoon, one of the 
foremost figures in the shipbuilding in
dustry in St. John has passed away. 
Mr. Merritt, who had reached the ad
vanced age of eighty-one. Bad for

„ considerable time been out of buslnes 
ALMA, July 3. This quiet village hia day he was known to «

has been srreatly agitated over the
mysterious disappearance of Mat- connected with shipping interests a 
thew Alcorn. At about 5 o’clock Mr. to the commercial life of the city ge 
Alcorn took his breakfast in the Smith і егацу. About a week ago Mr. Merri 
mill boarding house—a house belong- j 
ing to the John Cleveland estate — a, 

a half from the village, j

SHE WAS ON.
Landlady—You will have to pay in advance. Your trunk is too impres

sionable.
Prospective boarder — Impressionable! What do you meant 
Landlady—Easily moved.

Believed That Matthew Alcorn Has 
Committed Suicide—Parties 

Are Searching.

Rev. Mr. Sampson reported for St. 
George’s. He referred to a handsome 
stained glass window lately placed in 
the church by Miss Foster to memory 
of her father. He had presented thirty- 
six for confirmation during the year.

Rev. Mr. Kuhring reported for St.
He referred to the

j2h£
W. E.

W.
M.

> IJohn’s church, 
shadow lately cast over the church by 
the death of its late rector. Rev. John 
deSoyres, and to the faithful work done 
in the church since that time by Rev. 
Canon Brock. He was grateful for the 
reception he had received on taking 
charge of the church.

àI
I became ill with bronchitis, and grad1 

! ally grew worse until the end.

«, I !Kr
Mr" ! Clifton, daughter of Joseph FleweUin

and a sister of the late Hon. Wa" 
Flewlling. She died August 8th, 18 
and he subsequently married Mrs. Ell 
Jane Puddlngton, daughter of Dav 
Wetmore of Clifton, and widow of 
B. Puddlngton.

iHe leaves five children, all by 
first wife. They are: Joseph Flew- 
ing, of Merritt Bros. & Co., Ltd.; V 
11am Hawkesley, of Puddlngton & 1 

Alcorn ritt; Gabriel Wetmore, of the N. Y. 1 
Insurance Co.,
Frank Stanley, of the F. R.
Co., Middleton, N. S„ and Mrs. Thom. 
Armstrong of Minneapolis, 
son, Edward Henry, died ten yeai 
ago.

Mr. Merritt was a lifelong conserva
tive, and was an active member of the 
Episcopal church, attending St. John’f 
(Stone) church during the many year» 
of his residence in St. John.

4. mile and 
About 10.30 a. m.

discovered
Rev. A. Bareham reported for St. 

Martins.
Rev. Dr. Raymond reported for St. 

Mary’s church. He spoke of the faith
ful work being done In his church by 
the members for the rural districts. 
His church could hardly get along 
without them.

his work In the church the roll

ЯІ>» /іI cidentally
standing beside a brow of J. T. Con- j 

the opposite side of 
He had an umbrella

I/ ftOi (/ і ner’s logs on 
Salmon Brook, 
in one hand and a branch of a bush 
in the other, biting off the leaves of 
the branch and being In a deep study. 
The brow is only a few rods from the

. EVENING SESSION. It. [//.
’’ In "he evening the reports from the 
different parishes were read by the 

Rev. Ernest Simonson
V/Since he had entered

іupon
of communicate had increased from 
125 to 260.

Ц clergymen.
lead the report from the parish of 
Aberdeen, Rev. Mr. Gillies from Cam
bridge, Rev. Jt E. Flewelllng from 
Canterbury, Dean Partridge from the 
Cathedral at Fredericton. All these 
churces were shown to be in good con
dition.

Archdeacon Forsyth, from Chatham, 
read a somewhat lengthy report, show
ing the work in that parish to be going 

■ on smoothly and the contributions to 
the different departments of the work 
to be very satisfactory.

І Rev. Mr. Malmann of New Denmark 
X _ : read the report from that church. He

referred to the large confirmations In 
the church during the year and lament- 

.ed the misfortune with which they had 
.‘met in having their church burned re- 

* * cently. A new curch was now being 
1 built, and they hoped to be in it be

fore winter. The parish there was very 
poor, and the parishioners were largely 
foreigners.

The report of the Fredericton church 
wae read by Rev. Canon Roberts. He 

. I referred to the numerous improvements j 
In the chapel there and the adjoining 
church hall. The different societies 

, * were to good condition.
Rev. J. R. deWolf Cowie read the 

report from Hampton. This parish, he 
said, was self-supporting. To carry on 

V the work laid out in that parish was „ A1’.much more than one man could do. I  ̂of J8nT^*an'

Chatham, and Alfred Lawlor of Fred
ericton, and three daughters, Mlsees 

j Lilian, Maud and Mary, who live at
Rev. Mr. Freebern reported for Har-.home' T

, court parish. ! Deceased was a St. John man, a son
. , Rev. A. W. Smithers read the report of the late Henry Lawlor, and he 

from Harvey. Considerable Improve- learned the stone-cutting business with 
mentg had been made there in the the late S. P. Osgyod. He was the 
church property. The Sunday schools builder of the parliament building at 
were in good condition. і Fredericton and some fine houses in

Jtev. C. A. B. warneford reported for 1 St. John. v

’ШГ' ■

boarding house.
Conner was putting on a load of 

deals and asked Mr. Alcorn to get on 
and drive to the village, 
boards In the village with A. E. 
Snye, where he has his good clothes, 
and at the time he was standing be
side the brow he had on hie working 
clothes. He said he would walk. Eve- 

Mr. Alcorn had not

T.--

St.Rev. Dr. Duffy reported for 
Mary’s, York Co. He referred to the 
need of money in the construction of 
a new church being built in the parish 
and nominated a number of prominent 
gentlemen in the synod as subscribers 
to his church fund to the extent of *60 
to $100 each. Thanking them in an
ticipation for their checks he closed his 
report.

Then the synod adjourned at ten 
o’clock to meet at ten this morning, 
when the consideration of some reports 
will be taken up.

all of St. John, u 
BulchF
A fltt

FARM HANDS GALORE. 
Summerboard—Say, country, is there 

a pharmacist In this village?
Cornstalk—No, mister, but the place 

is full of farm assistants.

ning came and 
reached the village.

Fears being entertained that some
thing might be wrong, parties set out

HIS BUSINESS.
First Baseball Rooter—That new um

pire is a fine judge of strikes.
Second Baseball Rooter—He ought to 

be. He used to bè a walking delegate 
of a labor union.

IN DIVORCE COURT. on Sunday In search of the missing 
man, but could get no trace of him. 
Today the Alma Lumber and Ship
building Co.’s mill crew, with others, 
are searching again.

Mr. Alcorn was in partnersfllp with 
A. E. Smye building the extension to 
the breakwater here and lost money

James H. Jones, a well known oltl- 
ot this city died at his home, No.zen

6 Charlotte street, last evening, In the 
75th year of his age. Mr. Jones had 
been confined to the house for two 
months. In his early days he carried 

baking business in St. John, but

FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 4,— 
Before the divorce court yesterday In 
the case of Rideout versus Rideout,

The
ffb** %WILLIAM LAWLOR, CHATHAM, 

DEAD. the defendant did not appear, 
evidence of Mrs. Rideout was taken 
charging her husband with adultery 
and cruelty. Mr. Carvell, M. P., ap
peared for the plaintiff, and the case 
wae allowed to stand over till the 
next sitting of the court In order to 
allow the plaintiff to procure 
nesses.

•»

on a
of late years has lived a retired life. 
He married Miss Hannah Warren at 
this city, who survives him. He alee 
leaves two sons, Willard B., of fit. 
John, arid James H., a resident of NeW 
Britain, Conn., and three daughters, 
Mrs. James Shaw, Mrs. William J. 
Shaw and Miss Ella J., all of this city.

Mr. Jones had many friends, 
funeral will take place Thursday after-

• : the contract. This wae not all. He 
trouble In connection 

transaction which

CHATHAM, N. B„ July 4.—William 
Lawlor, one of Chatham’s beat known 
and most respected citizens, died at his 
home early this morning. About a year 
ago, while engaged in superintending 
some work on the new cathedral, Mr. 
Lawlor met with an 
which die never fully recovered, 
which helped to undermine his health. 
His wife, who survives him, Is a sls-

He also 
Lawlor of

on
had another 
with the sameiJkJ »

Ù,

ü him, and beingtroubledgreatly
thoroughly honest and having lost 
his time and having debts which he

wlt-

The couple belong to Carleton 
county .

accident from 
and

Lл thought he could never pay looming 
up before him 
and unusually quiet, it is believed that 

committed suicide or 
Mr.

The
ьлГГІГ
*»«»•» .became despondent.

~Vms
■ » noon.

CAMP SUSSEX..

Another minister was needed in the 
parish. He referred to the decease of 
Mrs. Travis, a staunch worker In the 
church, during the past year.

he has either
started for the United States.
Alcorn has been living here nearly all

The death of Mrs. Bessie Saunder 
widow of the late Charles Saunder 
took place Monday at her late rest 
en ce, 31 Htlyard street.

75 years of age, and leavi f

»іSUSSEX, July 4.—This has been an 
Ideal day at Camp Sussex. There was 
just enough breeze to keep one fairly 
cool.

Nearly all of the visitors in Sussex 
were on the camp grounds during thq 
greater part of the day. 
and during the rest of the week the 
proceedings will of more than ordin
ary Interest.

A CALL DOWN.
The Bystander—Your time must be 

of very little value. I’ve been watch
ing you for an hour and you haven’t 
had a bite.

The Fisherman—My time is worth too have so many

Bf TSSSL. —• =y--a?-—

m Mrs. Saunof his life, and is held in high esteem 
by all who know him for hie sterling ers was 
qualities. Mr. Alcorn’s mother lives three sons, James, George and Chari* 
In New Horton and was married the who reside in the United States, ar 
second time to a Mr. Gough. Mr. Al- one daughter, Miss Saunders, who і 

had started for his boarding sides at home. Thff-funeral will 1
held from her late residence «tie ' 

, temooui at 1*4.

HIS IDEA.
First Magazine Editor—Why do you 

blood medicine ads. in
Tomorrow
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Special PricesMen’s Summer Suits.
Homespun effects end Serges1

Thrifty people don’t throw things away— 
they sell or exchange them through an ad. in 
these columns. Rate 1-2 a cent a word, six inser
tions for price of four. No adv’t less than 25c,

Bed Room Suits, 3 pieces, British Plate Mirror, 
regular price, $15,00.Г The meet comfortable Summer suits ever made—any man who wears 

thi. kind of a suit once will never be without one In the Summer. They are 
made In either the single or double breasted styles, the latest cut. The 
coats are unlined and have wide shoulder facing, tailored eo as to fit well 
and retain their shapeliness permanently. The trousers are cut on the latest 
lines, with turn-ups, side straps and belt loops.

Sale price, $11.35

Couches, spring edge, upholstered in velour, all 
fringed ; regular price, $12.

Dining Chairs with carved backs, golden finish,
55c up

$8.60
$10.00 to $14.00. SITUATIONS VACANT-MALEFOR SALE.SITUATIONS VAOANT—FEMALE

FARM FOR SALES—Four and a half 
miles from city, cuts fifteen tons of 
hay, besides other crop. Beautifully 
situated. Enquire of FREEZE BROS., 
26 King Square.

WANTED—Five Granite Cuttera 
wanted at the Church of the New As
sumption, West End. Apply at works 
to J. J. KANE.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply at 66 Waterloo street. 

4-7-tf
Iron Beds in all sizes with brass knobs ; regular

Sale price, $2.95
FINE TAILORING

AND CLOTHING,A. GILMOUR,
68 King Street

price $3.75.
WANTED—An assistant cook, male 

or female. Apply at WHITE’S RES
TAURANT.

WANTED—A carrier boy for a North 
End rounfi. Apply at Dally Sun Office.FOR SALE—63 yards carpet (velvet

pile); 28 1-2 yards Border, velvet Pile; _____
10 1-2 yards carpets (tapestry); 11 1-8 WANTED—A young handy man,
yds. do. ; hall and stair carpets (Brus- about 17 or 18 years old, to work as as
sets), 1 linoleum, 181-2 yds; 1 linoleum, slstant s^ereotyper. Apply at once at 
6 yards; 1 linoleum, 4 1-4 yards; 7 office of і UN PRINTING CO. 
curtain poles ; 1 range “Happy
Thought" No. 80; 1 parlor suit. 1 par
lor table, 1 oil heater, 1 mirror, bevel
led, 48x36. GEO. A. MYLES, 215 City 
Road.

WANTED—Cook wanted at the
CUMBERLAND HOTEL, King Square.

6.7.6. George E. Smith, 18 King St.Choice Bananas, Oranges,
Lemons, Cucumbers,

Strawberries and Cream.

H. R COLEMAN, °°r «>“$*Bts

WANTED—Coat, pant and vest mak
ers at V. MAGUIRE, Tailor, 198 Union
street. ___ _______________________

WANTED—Two waiters wanted at 
ORIENTAL STORE, 19 Charlotte street
or 146 Mill street. ___________

WANTED—Cook at ROYAL DAIRY
LUNCH, 62 Mill street. _____

WANTED — A Housemaid at no. 1 
Chlpman Hill. Apply after 6 p. m,

WANTED—A girl for general house-
J. T. 

4.7.6.
j ’ WANTED—Kitchen help. Apply at

White’s Restaurant.__________________
WANTED—Housekeeper, small fam

ily. Enquire A. B., care Star Office.
WANTED — Nurse, housemaid, also 

capable general girl In family of three.
Apply 33 Queen square._________ ____
'WANTED—Neat girl for light house

work and take child one and one-half 
years out dally. Gas stove, family 
three. Apply MRS. J. F. TRACEY,
196 Waterloo._______________ 29:6-6-

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work. Apply 3 Elliott Row.

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
work.' Apply 43 Sewell St. 3-7-6 tf

WANTED—An assistant bookkeeper 
with officp experience. One having 
knowledge of city accounts preferred. 
Apply by

______________________________________ stating experience and salary wanted.
FOR SALE—Four-year-old colt Ap- All applications confidential, 

ply to J. M. LASKIE, 63 Main street.
~FOR SALE—Window sashes for nine boy to icam painting. B. A. DENNIS- 
wlndows, size of glass 10x15, twelve TO 
lights each. WM. PETERS, 266 Union

26.6.6.

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.
At

letter only, P. O. Box 115, TO LET.I
15c, 16c, 20c, 22c, 24c. 

26c.

Window Screens.

t TO LET.—Office 81 Prince William ! 
street now occupied by Board of Fire 
Underwriters.
Apply JOHN LABATT. 53 Dock street.

WANTED—Two house painters; also
Possession 1st June.

Lemonade 
Sets
JAS. A. TUFTS & SON

N, 5 St Patrick street.
WANTED—A young man in office to

___________________________ make himself generally useful. Must
FOR SALE—A good express wagon. . have a knowledge of shorthand. Ap- 

Apply W. H. CHARLTON, 100 Brus- і ply by letter. THE FLOODS CO.,
29.6.6. і Ltd., 31 and 33 King street 

1 3-7-6

TO LET—Work shop No. 266 Union 
street Apply on premises.street 28.6.tf. DUVAL,work. Apply 286 Duke street. 

WILCOX.♦ EXCHANGE.sels street.From 50c. FOR SALE—A spring sloven and set 
of truck harness, almost new. Apply 
at 174 Adelaide street.

FOR SALE—Summer cottage for sale Pay. LEE BROOM & DUSTER CO., 
on Silver Falls road, five miles from Everett, Mass, 
city. Freehold property, good bam and

17 Waterloo Street. 
SCREEN DOORS, 75c up.

FOR EXCHANGE—A combination 
table vice, capital tool for either ama
teur or practical mechanic. A revolv
ing piano stool or a steam-fitter’s pipe 
cutter. Any of the above will be given 
In exchange for a revolving office chair. 
Address “CHAIR," Box 338. St. John.

I
WANTED BROOM. MAKERS— 

Power machines, steady work, goodper set up.
WANTED—A competent bookkeeper 

water supply. Apply to R. J. CURRIE, _maie or female—state age and experi-
________________________________ ence, also salary wanted. Apply in

FOR SALE—Farm about three miles • own handwriting, giving references, to 
from city, with good house and out- z. L P., care Star Office.

For particulars apply to 
29.6.6.

Cor. GERMAIN 
9 & CHURCH St. 100 Brussels street.

Fruit and ProduceSITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
•A buildings.

298 Brussels street. WANTED—Coat makers wanted at 
once. Apply to J. G. WILLIAMS, 610

17.6.tf.

WANTED—Situation by a steady, 
sober man as first class butler or handy 
man around private family, 
reference. Address A., 39 King Square.

Native Strawberries Receiving Each Boat From 
Boston :

j-:’-
SHOW CASES.—For sale, five count- Main street, 

er show cases, one 8 feet long, two 6 
feet long, one 5 feet long, one 4 feet 
long. Can be eeen at 17 
street

Best of

MONEY TO LOAN. Pineapples, Plums, Apricots, Вапд- 
WANTED—Wanted for an hour or na8> Melons, Cucumbers, Cabbage, 

two dally, work of any description. веапа, Beets, Tomatoes, Strawberries, 
Stenographing or doing up tradesmen’s . etc- 
books a specialty. Address "J. W.," j 
Office of this paper.

AT Charlotte
« MONEY TO LOAN qn city freehold

FOR SALE—Double seated extension ' security at low rate of Interest.FUR SALïr-u at 92 H- PICKETT, Canadian Life Building.
Prince Wm. St, 6th floor. Take eleva-

* WANTED—A competent girl for gen
eral housework. MRS. J. L. THORNE
102 Carmarthen street.______________

WANTED—Girls to sew by hand, also 
boys’ pant makers. Apply at once to 
141 Mill street. _________________

J.E. QUINN’S, City Market,Tel.636

When You are Buying 
Groceries Price Counts.

H.
WALTER S. POTTS, 

Auctioneer and Fruit Broker,.
North Market Street

top carriage, cut under. 
Germain street. tor.

’Phone 291.FOR SALE — A house, 38 Victoria 
street Enquire 81 Victoria street.

13.6.1mo.
INVESTMENTS MADE and MONET 

LOANED on mortgage. TILLEY A 
SMITH, Barristers, Canada Life Build
ing, Prince William street 24.3.ІУГ

The Beet Dinner in Town 
For 25o.

WANTED—At the American Laun
dry, a strong active woman. wood 

never been
27-6 tf FOR SALE—Set of fourteen 

carving tools and case, 
used, 33.00. Apply Star Office.

’When the housewife prepares the meals quality counts. Both conditions 
are met here with telling effect.

WANTED
WANTED—At Clifton House, one 

dining room girl and two kitchen girls.
29.6.tf.

If you are a suburbanite and chance 
to be In the neighborhood of Canter
bury street about noon try one of my 
26 cent dinners of Soup, Roast Beef. 
Veal or Mutton, Vegetables, Dessert, 
Tea or Coffee.

Special terms for weekly boarders. 
Open 6 a. m. to 8 p. fn.

KING’S DINING ROOMS,
16 Canterbury Street. 

ARTHUR CARLOSS, Proprietor.

265 King Street,
West St John.

MISCELLANEOUS.FRED BURRIDQE, FOR SALE—About twenty new and 
second-hand hand delivery wagons, 2 
coaches and 2 horses, carriages, differ
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a store. Will the person please leave at 
first class coach very cheap ; also 3 cut- McMackin’s store to save further trou- 
under carriages, best place in the city ble.
for painting and greatest facilities for j LIVERY STABLE, 196 Union street, 
carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE- і —j am prepared to remove Furniture, 
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road. 24.4 tf pjanos> Baggage, etc., with care and 

FOR BALE—Revolving Metal Plano i despatch, and will also hire busses to 
Stool A bargain. Address “STOOL,” і Picnic and fishing parties, and I have 
Star Office. I also on hand rubber tired two-seated
--------------- -------------------------------------------j extension top and single-seated carri-

FOR SALE—Hand Camera, takes ages with careful driving horses for 
photo 4x5, splendid lens, original price hlre. CHARLES E. HALEY, Proprie- 
360.00. Will, be sold cheap. Address 
CAMERA, Star Office.

WANTED—By a lady teacher em
ployment during a part of vacation 
writing or book keeping. Address M. 
R. IÂ, care Star Office.

WANTED—A girl with some experi- 
to dress-make, and also appren- 
АРРІУ to MRS. ARTHURS, 50

TAKEN BY MISTAKE—Parasol from 
front counter of Sharp & McMackin’sence 

tlce.
Mecklenburg street.

Manufactured 
HARDMAN, PECK A CO. 

Establlehel 18*2.

The Hardman 
Plano

WANTED—Cleaning offices or world 
of any kind by the day. E. K., Star

28.6.6.
COOK WANTED—A good cook by 

the first of July. Female preferred. 
Apply to C. A. JORDAN. Dufferin Ho
tel, Dlgby. _______ _____________

WANTED.—Girl wanted for general 
285 Germain 

26.6-tf.

*
Office.

68,000 IN USE.

FLOOD PIANO AND ORGAN CO., Ltd.
E. H, S. FLOOD, Manager.

WANTED—Modern house, eight oi 
nine rooms. Must be In good locality 
Possession required about first August] 
Address DRAWER P.

■

housework. Apply No. 1.6ЛІThe Scenic Route.
Stmr. Maggie Miller leaves MUlidge- 

ville for Summerville, Kennebeccasls 
Island and Bayswater dally (except 
Saturday and Sunday) at 6.45 and 9 
a. m., and 2 and 6 p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 
and 10.30 a. m. and 3.45 and 6.15 p. m.

SATURDAY.
Leaves Millidgeville at 6.15 and 9.30 

a. m. and 3, 6 and 7 p. m.
Returning at 5.30, 7.30 and 10.30 a. m. 

and '3.45, 5.45 and 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY.

Leaves Millidgeville at 9 and 10.30 a. 
m. and 2.30 and 6.16 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m. and 
5 and 7 p. m.

street.
WANTED.—To buy or to hire f 

the summer, a safe, comfortable ro' 
boat for family use. Apply to SUI 
MER RESORT, Star office.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply at 33 Simon ds street, or 
43 Portland street. ______21-6-tf

WANTED — Coat makers. 
HIGGINS & CO., 182 Union street. ,

WANTED—Good general- servant to 
go to Westfield; good wages paid. Re
ferences required. Enquire at No. 9 
Gardon street. ______ 20-6-tf.

37th. MEETING OF C. OF E. SYNOD. propriated contributions shall be ap
plied In such manners as to maintain 
as far as possible the proportions of 
the total contributions for Dlcoesan 
Missions and for the Missionary So
ciety."

In the discussion which followed R. 
W. Albin, G. O. D. Otty, Judge Han- 
lngton, Rev. Mr. Sampson, Canon 
Richardson, T. T. G. Knowlton, W. M. 
Jarvis, Rev. Mr. Kuhrlng and Rev. A. 
F. Burt took part.

An amendment was moved by Judge 
Hanlngton and seconded by Rev. Mr. 
Wiggins. As follows:

“The total amount received from 
missions within the year shall be 
credited to the Diocesan Mission Fund 
and to the Missionary Society of the 
Church of England, In Canada, respec
tively as apportioned. Provided that 
any parish, or mission, or Individual 
contributor may designate the fund to 
which their contributions shall be ap
plied but the unappropriated contribu
tions shall be applied In such manner 
as to make up the proportion for the 
Missionary Society of the church of 
Canada and the balance for the Dioce
san Mission purposes.

The meeting adjourned at one o’clock 
to meet again at three this afternoon. 
The members of the synod, both cleri
cal and laymen, were Invited by the 
Women’s Auxiliary of Trinity to lunch 
which was served In the lecture room. 
(For yesterday’s proceedings see page 
two.)

tor.
•At a meeting of the Board of Dioce

san Missions held in St. John on Jan. 
10th, 1906, W. M. Jarvis and F. J. G. 
Knowlton were appointed a committee 
to suggest certain alterations In the 
caons, and to bring the same before 
the synod. Mr. Jarvis and Mr. Knowl
ton gave notlve of these proposed 
amendments to Canon XXI.

These Important amendments, which 
this morning moved by Mr.

W. J. EMPLOYMENT AGENCY for men 
and women. B. J. GRANT, 69 SI 
James street. West End.LOST. Spruce Cordwood

A Good substitute for Ha 
ood. $1.60 per lead, out In st< 

lengths. і
Broad Oove Goal at lowest ra

JOHN WATTERS,
Phone 812. Walker's Wh

________ ______________________________ ‘ BARBERS TAKE NOTICE—A flrst-
LOST—Between Main and Prince class barber can secure the lease of a 

William streets, a red leather car tick- ; well equipped two-chair shop at Dlgby. 
et case, containing money and other Rental moderate. Apply to C.'A. JOR-
artlcles. Finder please leave at Star | DAN, Dufferin Hotel Dlgby._______ tf.
Office.

WANTED. — A Girl for general 
No children. Apply at 25 

22-6-6
housework. 
Douglas Avenue. ___________ _ I JOHN GLYNN, 12 Dorchester Street.

toilet room on Hack and Livery Stable. Latest stylesLOST—In ladles’
Beatrice E. Waring,< two rings, on rubber tired coaches and carriages. 
July 1st. Finder please return to Star Coach in attendance at all trains and 
office. ' boats. Orders executed promptly at

short notice. Telephone 1254.

were
Knowlton and seconded by Mr. Jarvis, 
anl caused a warm discussion, are as 
follows:

L Strike out the word “Diocesan 
In the title of the canon and the 1st 
and 8th sections and the 11th line of 
the loth (to become the 13th) section.

2. For section 6 substitute the fol
lowing; “The board shall elect a sec- 

assistant secretary.

General girls, cooks and housemaids 
always get best places and wages 

MISS HANSON, Wo-
Ican

by applying to 
man’s Exchange, 193 Charlotte street. JOHN McGOLDRICK.

LOST—Between Brittain and Queen 
streets, by way of Wentworth, a purse 
containing a small sum of money. 
Finder will please leave at 189 BrltïSln 
street.

WANTED—A general maid. No 
laundry work. References required. 
Apply to MRS. P, R. INCHES, 179 Ger
main street.__________________________

WANTED—Girl for general work for 
family of three at Rothesay. Apply 7
to 8 p. m., 125 Elliot Row.____________

WANTED.—Coat makers at once. 
WM. H. TURNER, 440 Main street.^

SHIRTS—Made to order^-at TEN
NANT'S, 66 Sydney street. HYGIENE

BREAD

SUMMER BOARDING.
THE SHINE THAT WON’T COME 

OFF at Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s shoe- 
shtnlng parlor.
4 Water street, upstairs.

FOR SUMMER BOARDERS—At 
Oak Hill House, pleasantly situated 
on the St. John River, about thirty 
miles from St. John. Comfortable 
rooms and good board. All steamers 
stop at wharf on premises. For terms 
aply to J. R. SHAW, Wickham, Queens

rotary and an
The secretary shall keep the minutes 
of the board. Issue notices of meetings 
and perform such other duties, more 

l| •specially In connection with missions 
thin the diocese, as the board shall 
■ect. The assistant secretary shall 
slst the secretary and perform such 
і ties riihre especially In connection 

h the Missionary Society of the 
arch of England In Canada as the 
ird shall,direct.
nsert after section 7 the following, 
lumbering the subsequent sections 
•.ordlngly: *

The board shall act as the cor- 
ponding committee of the Mlsslon- 
Г Society of the C. of E. In Canada, 

and shall collect and report to the gen
eral secretary of the society which may 
be required.

9. The board shall, as soon as pos
sible after the beginning of each year, 
estimate the total sum required for 
mission work with the diocese during 
the coming year, and shall apportion 
such amount, together with the amount 
required from the diocese by the Mis
sionary Society of the C. of E. In Can
ada among the parishes and mis
sions.
the board shall estimate the amount 
required from self-supporting parishes 
for all missionary purposes and shall 
also estimate the amount required 
from each aided parish or mission and 
the proportion of the same required for 
diocesan missions and for the Mission
ary Society of the C. of E. In Canada, 
respectively.

After a sharp discussion, in which 
. W. M. Jarvis, F. J .G. Knowlton, Rev.
•v h. F. Burt, Rev. L. A. Hoyt, Canon

Newdham, H. B. Schofield took part 
these sections were separately passed.

At twelve o’clock today again busi
ness was suspended while three short 
prayers were said for missions.

Father Davenport, of Toronto, and 13, at 269 Charlotte street.
J. B. Paulet, a railroad man of fifty 

years’ experience, Is visiting Adam 
Bell.

F. L. Watters of Chicago, son of the 
late Judge Watters, Is In the city. 
Mr. Watters Is manager of the Chica
go Handle Bar Company.

Miss K. Jordan arrived from Hart
ford, Conn., yesterday on a visit to her 
brother, W. C. Jordan.

Mrs. M. Dolan and family have gone 
to St. Martins for the summer.

Mrs. Catlln of Brooklyn, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank McClaskey, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. T. Perry and Miss Bruckhoff, Miss 
Isaacs and H. F. Worrell of Halifax 
were passengers by the Calvin Austin 
from Boston yesterday.

JOHN DeANGELIS,LOST.—On Saturday, the 11th Inst., 
between Broad and Mecklenburg St., 
by Britain, St. James streets and 
Queen square, a Gold Necklet Chain. 
Finder will please leave at Star Office.

TRUSSES MADE TO ORDER—Per
fect fit and comfort guaranteed. Fifty 
years experience In Europe and Am
erica, 
street.

R. WOTTRICH, 254 Union -gTCo.FOUND:
ROOMS TO LET. LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 

Calling Cards, 100 for 75c. BUN OF
FICE, 37 Canterbury street.

FOUND.—On Union street, a pocket- 
book containing a small sum of money. 
Owner can have same by applying to 
ARTHUR THOMAS, 34 St. 
street, and paying for this advertise
ment. __________ .

SURE to ГЩЦ
Ask Your Gn6 

for it

SEA VIEW COTTAGE, at Lorne- 
vllle, St. John County, one of the love
liest' places on the coast of the Bay of 
Fundy for permanent and transient 
hoarders. The proprietor, R. W. Dean, 
will arrange to take guests from and 
back to St. John, especially on Satur
day and returning on Monday.

Accommodation good, rates reason
able. City telephone No. 11, or long 
distance. Lornevllle.__________________

ROOMS TO LET, with or without 
board. 43 Sewell street. . 3-7-6Patrick

BOARDING.TO LET—Pleasant rooms furnished 
or unfurnished. Call at 101 Elliot Row.

W,1.LODGING—Large, bright rooms, de
sirable for light house keeping or mu
sic classes. Furnished bedrooms, snug 
house, good locality.
RON, care of Daily Star.

TO LET—For summer months, un
furnished rooms. Apply MRS. POOLE, 
“Aberfeldy," Publie Landing, Kings

28.6.6.

MATRIMONIAL.

■t+•♦« ## .... .............. .....

I PERSONALS.
♦

WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED? 
Matrimonial paper containing hun- 

marrlageable

Address MAT-Co., N. B.
-ifTO LET—Pleasant room, furnished 

pr unfurnished, on car line. Address 
E. C., care Star Office.

I
«

advertisementsdreds
people, many rich, mailed free. THE 
CORRESPONDENT, Toledo, Ohio.

BOARDING—Rooms, single or dou
ble, with or without board, by the day 
or week. A. CARLYLE, 27 Horsfleld

22.6.6.

FLATS TO LET.

street. TO LET—A flat of six rooms; also a 
shop and barn. Enquire of M. J. 
WILKINS, 391 Haymarket Square.

Mrs. E. H. Wallace and Miss Flor
ence Biddington have gone to spend 
the summer near Williams’ wharf, 
Long Reach.

The marriage of Miss Goldie M. Dyke- 
man and Hazen C. Taylor will take 
place on Wednesday evening, July 12, 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Dykeman, 29 Douglas avenue, 
mony at 8.30 o’clock by Rev. W. Camp 
of Sussex.

John Livingstone, who for some time 
past has had charge of the editorial 
department of the Maritime Farmer at 
Sussex, recently resigned his position 
and left on Monday for his home in 
Toronto.

Mr. Justice Barker, Col: Geo. West 
Jones and W. H. Thorne returned from 
a Ashing trip to Bonaventure River 
yesterday.

SEWING MACHINES. fcxfHe (after the ceremony)—Dou you 
really think I shall make a good mate,1 board at MRS. McAFEE'S, 159 Para

dise Row.

BOARDING — Pleasant room and
E. J. HIEATT, Propi

13* MILL 8TREI
’Phone 1167.

Branch—231 Bluest

mSPECIAL-BARGAIN SALE In good 
second-hand machines. Raymond 36.00, 
Singer 37.00, New Home $8.00.
BELL, 81 Germain Street.

darling ? 29.6.6.
F. F. 

3.7.6.
any armor plate?1

“ ‘Certainly, sir. certainly,’ said the 
manufacturer. ‘We are doing that sort 
of thing every day.’ ”

BOARDERS WANTED. — Pleasant 
room#; Bood table board. MRS. WIL
SON, 86 Coburg street

ШРIn making such apportionment

ip
ІВігшл

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Cere- BOARDING—Pleasant rooms, mod

ern conveniences, beautiful surround
ings, terms moderate. 283 Germain, 
near Queen street.Seller’s^

л . . movesSulphury
у Now Is The Time To Get 

New Coaster Brake Built
UPRIGHT 21.6.6.

BOARDING—Seasonable rates. MRS. 
SHANKS, 156 King street East. шя$

PIANOS
$4.00

і-Л
WANTED.—Boarders wanted at 268 

Germain street, with pleasantly sltu-
15.5-tf

i

ated rooms.

Salt. We will build In Atherton, New Morrow, or New Departure O 
for $7.00.

Bicycle Repair work done promptly and satisfaction guarani 
We have for sale a few sets of CR OQUET at very special p

Try a
ito. sample 
box at any 
druggist.

% 4THAT WAS EASY.
Mrs. Frank P. Vaughn will receive 

Wednesday and Thursday, July 12 and
Ш

S. W. Briggs, secretary of the Amerl- 
Red Cross, said of modem warfare

195 Union Sts
|^L- •< -C -v 4 .v*v

... і ■ '11 'ТІ
1 i-І. ■ - 4--, -■ . : '.і «AL., . •*

I .r
i' $

ЙЗЯ
............«ш.

mA MONTH. can
the other day:

“The expense of keeping perfectly 
armed Is Infinite. For a nation to keep 
perfectly armed is, indeed. Impossible. 
It is like trying to fill a sieve with

Rev. C. D. Schofield, of Sydney, were 
given s. hearty welcome this morning.

His worship said that those who form
erly labored in this diocese found it 
difficult to altogether sever their con
nection and generally returned sooner

KEE & BURGESS,
A good way of buying a Piano, If 

you do not feel like fully deciding now. 
Is to rent one for six months and then 
buy it. You can come here and choose 
a new P|ano, assuming no responsibil
ity beyond giving the trifling sum 
agreed upon—$4, $5 or $6. You can 
keep It long as you wish, and should 
you decide to purchase after a few 
months, we will allow from the price 
all the rent paid.

mAttractive Sale

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, &c
....AT,...

325 & 331 BRUSSELS ST. and 
296 WATERLOO ST.

water.
“There was repeated to me the other 

day a remark that Illustrates, in a 
humorous way. the futility and the 
cost of modern armaments.

“The head of a great armor and gun
making house said to the agent of a 
foreign government:

” ‘Then, sir, I am to understand that 
you want us to make you an armor 
plate that no projectile can pierce? We 
are producing armor plates like that 
daily.’

“ ‘No,’ replied the military agent, 
‘you mistake m% I want to know If I
y ea sa» mafca a eu» that still alarm1

Our Stockor later.
The next section caused a lot of dis

cussion;
■

10, The total amount received for 
missions Within the year shall be 
credited to the Diocesan Mission Fund 
and to the Mlselonary Society of the 
C. of B. in Canada, In proportion to 
the estimate of the board for Diocesan 
Missions and the amount required from 
the diocese by the Missionary Society,, 
provided that any parish, or mission, 
or Individual contributor may desig
nate the fund to which Its contrlbu- To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
tiens shall be applied, bu,t the шаре Kumtort Headache Powders, 10 -cents.

of Girls’ and Boys’ Shoes and Slippers for closing exercises
GIRLS' LOW SHOES, from 65c. u p to .............
GIRLS’ BLACK "SLIPPERS, frorfi 85c. up to .
BOYS' LOW SHOES, 11 to 18, at.. "...
BOYS’ LACE BOOTS, from 90c. to...

Іш

W. H. Bell • • • aw »#«»»»•••* ♦%•••

Mill et.,
O. R, Depot.

m 1

f 12!StoreCentral ShoeCommence» on Friday 30th
I nextJune.79 Germain St. See hand Mils for prices.
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ST. JOHN $ГАК, WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, ldbS. fГ 4
hand, Norway haa In its mountains a

fortresses A YOUNG MAN’S FANCYLOCAL NEWS. CLOCKSTHE ST. JOHN STAR la published bjr 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
13.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, ML 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 11».

Just Opened. Impregnablesystem of 
which Increase Its defensive capabili
ties five-fold and make certain that 
any war would be a long one. й

-------------*o-»--------------
MIDSUMMER SONG.

Latest Styles New York
WALKING STICKS.
Correct lengths for the short 

and tall men.

cool, summer 
Shoes,

Glasses the right kind, at D. Boyaner, 
Graduate Optician, 651 Main street. 

__u»— Detective Roberts had in his pos-
Dawnlngs of amber and amethyst eyes; session today the weapon with which 
Soft In the south wind with laughter Riggs attempted suicide on the train.

of leaves; Riggs had eaten an orange and taken
Breath of the poppy and death of the a drink of water and was making

every attempt to get his guard to 
midsummer ; leave him when he asked the name of 

a Mr. Brennan of St. John, who had 
I been sitting in the seat talking to 

Dapple on cheek of the apple and plum; Roberts. Mr. Roberts turned his head 
bcney-bees droning a die-away hum; to take a look at Mr. Brennan, and, as 
Swales in a shimmer and dales In а ье (ца| Riggs made a blow for his own

throat with a veterinary’s knife or 
lance which he carried.

The closing exercises of South Bay 
school were held Thursday night, June 
29th. A large number of parents and 
friends enjoyed the evening’s exer
cises. The school room was prettily 
decorated with black-board drawings, 
pictures, flowers and flags. A musical

The

Turns to attractive, 
shoe wear to White Canvas 
which always look so nice, are so 
easily kept clean, and give the wearer 
a decidedly ’’smart” appearance.
White Canvas Boots,-Goodyear welted,

$1.50.
Grey Canvas Boots, Goodyear welted,

$1.60.
Brown Canvas Boots, Goodyear Welt-

$1.25.

Xc
Of all kinds,
For all purposes,
And at all prices.

Fully Guaranteed.

у

Royal Piiarmaoy. rose—
Midsummer comes and 

goes!
8T. JOHN STAR.

ed,ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 6, 1905.47 KING STREET. White Canvas Boots, Rubber sole.
$1.60.

White Canvas Boots, Oxfords, Rub-
$1.35.FRANCE AND THE HIERARCHY.If You Are Thinking

rive us a call and compare our 
prices with others.

All goods guaranteed as rep- 
resented. Tf you have any
thing in the above lines that 
need repairs leave it with us 

' and we will make it as good 
as new at a very little cost.

A. POYASi
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

BAS MAIN 8T., N. Ж.

Ferguson & Page ber sole,
White Canvas Boots, Oxfords, Good
year Welt, S1-60-
Brown Canvas Boots, Oxfords, Good-

$L1*

dosfr-
M’.dsummer comes and 

goes!
mide ummer

The bill abolishing the provisions of 
Napoleon’s famous concordat and defi
nitely separating church and state in 
France, passed by the French chamber 
of deputies Tuesday night, is the end 
of one long and bitter struggle and the 
beginning of another. For the blow to 
the Catholic hierarchy In France Is a 
severe one, and will certainly pot be 
accepted without a conflict between 
Rome and Paris that may vie in dram
atic interest with all that has occurred 
under Premiers Waldeck-Rosaeau and 
Combes, the immediate predecessors of 
the present Premier Bouvier, what 
anti-clerical French organs style “the 
stamping out of the plague of Vatlcian-

moth; 
In the

Darting of dragon-fly, flutter oi 
Barley In windrow and wheat

Hush-song and thrush-song!—tt e mo
ther-bird knows!—

Midsummer comes and 
goes!

year Welt,
Boys’ Canvas Oxfords, leather sole,

$1.06.
Youths’ Canvas Oxfords, leather eole.

Mo.

41 King St.

For Households,
Repairer in Carpet Swepers, Cruet 

Stands, Pewterware, Silverware. 
Lamps, Cameras, Gramaphones, Phon
ographs,. Gents’ Pipes fixed and all 
small articles.

E. P. JELLICOE,
20 WATERLOO STREET

mid: ummer programme was carried out.
Grade VI. and Grade 1. prizes were 
given by Mrs. Chas. F. Robertson of 
Regina (Asea.), who has taken a very 
kind interest in the school. The school 
Is under the management of Miss 
Grace H. Waring.

Ole Jansen, the Swede recently ar- 
for theft. Is under a se-

SAVAGE,
Moonlight and noonltght all glamour 

and gleam;
Hillside and rlllslde a thrall 

dream;
Capture the rapture before the days 

close!—
Midsummer comes and 

goes!

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.Fine Footwear.to the

rested here 
cond charge of absconding with a horse 
and carriage at Hopewell Cape. Sheriff 
Lynds of Hopewell, came to the city 
Monday searching for him and recog
nized Jansen at the police station as 

The Swede will probably

Children's Halroutting
haircutting chair especl-

It is lucky for you that 
we know how to buy 
shoes—otherwise we 
would not be able to offer 
such good shoes for so 
little money.

Men’s Fine Dongola 
Kid Bal. Blucher ont, 
Medium Sole, at $2.00g 
a pair. A bargain.

Men’s fine Vici Kid Bal., Blucher Cut, Goodyear • 
Welt at $3.00 per pair.

midsummer .r.’.'.vi”mi 1FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

ANC CONTRACTOR,
5 Mill St, St John, N. B.

Telephone No. 319. 
CROCKER A WHEELER 
Dynamo» and Motor» 

Telephones, Annunciators 
and Bella

Wlrelng in all It» Branch»».

We have a 
Ally for children.

Talc* care of your boy’s hair and see 
that It is cut right.

LOGAN & GIBBS,
28* Waterloo Strait.

-CLINTON SCOLLARD. 
---------SOS ---- ---- ..

rà' -■ism.” GREAT INTEREST AT
I.O.6.T. SESSION TODAY.

Vhis man.
be turned over to the Albert Co. au-Under the Concordat signed by Plus 

VII. and Napoleon the Catholic church 
was made a part of the state, in that 
all church edifices were government 
property and. the clergy were paid di- 
recUy by the government, which also 
controlled the administration of the

t« rthoritles.
В. B. Jordan, who retired from the 

post office on July 1, and his brother, 
LeB. B. Jordan, will form a business 
partnership and open a grocery store 
on the Marsh Road, 
ters are now being fitted up.

ш
it ІYOU RUN NO CHANCES m hanything but the best qual- 

gtve us youret getting 
tty of coal when you 
order.

(For yesterday's proceedings see page The new quar- Ї.І6.)
NORTON, July 5.—The third session 

of Grand Lodge opened at 9 a. m. to
day the grand chief templar in the 
chair. There was a large attendance 
of both officers and members. After 
the opening ceremonies and the read
ing and passing of the minutes, corn- 

read from the Rev.

is«£кс£і£Л£їїї>^їю.
«Phone HW. ------------

To People Moving I
People Moving will do well to call 

- up E. SILKY ^rreU or half 
- barrels of Coal, which are delivered

'м.’і'бЗЗ- office 264 City Road.

SCOTCH HARD COAL
Olvera tAken now at eum- 

me< prices.

church's worldly affairs. Now that the 
church has lost Its standing the sal
aries of all Its officials will be cut off 
and Catholics will have no more right 
to worship In the cathedrals and other 
places of worship which have hitherto 
been theirs than have the members of 
any other religious sect or association.

A non-French dally, the democratic 
Frankfurter Zeltung, touches upon this 
point In Its review of the whole situa
tion:

m
A PROBLEM SOLVED.

Ozone le ozone, and In buying it, the 
problem Is to get the purest form. 
"Solution of Ozone (the coupon kind)” 
is the purest form In which Ozone Is 
put up. In addition, each bottle con
tains a coupon entitling you to a pack

et "Celery King” free, and it Is 
well known that you should take “Cel
ery King” along with Ozone.

We put "Celery King” coupons In 
Ozone bottles because no other

$
OVERmunications were 

W. Lawson of Bayfield, expressing re
gret at his unavoidable absence, and 
from the grand scribe of the Sons of 
Templars for reunited templar’s work.

It was resolved that the vote of 
thanks of the Grand Lodge be present
ed to Fidelis Lodge and to the friends 
in Norton, for the generous hospitality 
provided for this Grand Lodge and 
to- t»e enjoyable entertainment pro
vided at the close of last evening’s 
meeting. The motion was unanimous
ly carried.

It was resolved that the grand coun
cillor send a telegram to the Grand 
Lodge of Nova Scotia, now In session 
a' Stellarton, expressing kindliest 
gi tings. The report of the commit
tee on appeals was presented, showing 
that a good Held had been covered and 
expressing its gratification at the 
showing. The report was adopted.

The finance committee’s report was 
adopted as follows: (1) That the grand 
templar’s salary be $100; (2) that $60 be 
set aside for juvenile work; (3) that 
the rebate of payments to delegates be 
discontinued.

The committee showed Its satisfac
tion at the favorable condition of the 
finances as shown by the report.

The auditor’s report was accepted as 
correct, and was adopted.

The committee on the state of the 
order presented Its report. The 
nual report of the officers was endorsed 
with great satisfaction to the lodge. 
The committee endorsed the proposi
tion for the re-engagement of Mr. 
Breece as general lecturer. They are 
greatly encouraged to note that this 
order is again taking its proper place 

the great forces for reform In

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, з» пат tt3000 Rollsage

Good Goods for the Money.NEW PATTERNS OFour
firm can give “Celery King' with 
Ozone. By buying “Solution of Ozone 
(the coupon kind") you get the purest 
and most concentrated form of Ozone, 
and In addition you save the expense 
of buying the "Celery King" to use 
with It.

No other kind of Ozone offers this 
advantage. Ask your druggist for It, 
and if he hasn't it write to the Public 
Drug Co., Brldgeburg, Ont.

"Hitherto the concordat has held the 
form of the French

showing Women’s White Underskirts, at 65c,, 75c., 80o., 86c., $1.00We are

Women’s Lawn and Cambric Corset Covers, at 14o., 16c., 18c., 26c., 23c.,Wall Paperschurch together 
with Iron bands, and every fissure, ev
ery cleavage has been prevented. In 
the future the state will know no Cath-

6"3ymth 
•Phone 250.

Etre» (J^FtoBt’s Oface). ЗБс. and 44c.
Women's Cambric Drawers, at 25c., 28c., 36c., 40a. and 55c.
Women’s White Lawn Waists, hamhurg and laced trimmed, 60c., 75c. andJUST ARRIVED.olio church, no French church, recog

nizing simply the associations for wor-
The Petnuwent Kind vf $1.00.

We sell Crompton’s Corsets, at 50c., 75c. and $1.00 pair. і
6ee our line of Imo. Cut Glass, at 10c. and 15c. best value hr the trade.C* what you want when buying photo

graphs.
Of course you warn - 

want a nice finish too. 
ut what do the pose 
If the picture fade 
1U get pose, finish

ship, the individual communes and the 
diocesan associations. WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.want an artistic pose:

and finish count 
es quickly?

bod°y who knows says Lugrin’s are the

be8tLU0RIN PHOTO STUDIO,
a» Oharlott» 81._____

Proper Pioturo Frames.
If all frames were alike It would not 

matter where you had them made. But 
they are not all alike. There is as 
much difference as there is In the peo- 
™ that order them. Our frames are 
not only low In price, but they are art
istic In make up and give proper effect 
to the picture.

It is possible 
that side by side with the strongly CARLETON’S,Oor. of Waterloo and 

Вгимеї» Sta.clerical associations for worship will 
exist progressive associations, which 
will have equally good claims to the 
church property and to the use of edi
fices for worship. In the recent ses
sion of the concordat commission this

RED) R0S.,56KingSLTIGER TEAj
Ш Hay Market Square ■ tv-

17 SYDNEY STREET,
ST. JOHN, N.B.J. E. WILSON,COOKED MEATS I

;• де,.

Ham, Tongue, Beef and 
Bologna-

Just the thing for Picnics.
OHA8. A. CLARK,

49 Charlotte St, Market Building 
Telephone 880.____________ ^

Bargain In Kindling Wood.
The North End Fuel Company, 

Prospect Point, will deliver kindling 
and heavy wood at $1.00 per load 
(delivered). Send post card or call at 
either
B. MacNAMARA, 469 Chesley St.

OR
JOHN SHEA, 64 Harrison St.

У MANUFACTURER OF

Copper and Galvanized Iron Cast Iron Columns,
Cornices, Skylights, Greetings, Gutters,
Gutters, Sash Weights,
Conductors and Roofs, Bridge Work,
Steel Ceilings, etc. Stoves, etc.

REPAIRING promptly attended to by competent workmen. 
Estimates furnished. Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone 356

IS PURE. : vquestion came up for discussion and 
the unanimous opinion was that such 
cav,es were not to be settled by decree 
but must be decided by the courts. But 
as the courts themselves do not recog
nize any one church to particular under 
a system of separation of church and 
state, but recognize only unions for 
worship, the courts will have to regard 
all such unions Impartially and to un
dertake an impartial distribution of ec
clesiastical property. It Is well known 
that the groups of free thinkers have 
set about the organization of free 
thinking unions which will have the 
same rights to use the edifices of wor
ship for their meetings, celebrations and 
ceremonies that Is enjoyed by the 
Roman Catholic unions."

ONLY IN PACKETS.an-

ple

All notice» of Births, Marriage» and 
Death» must be endorsed with the 
names and addresses of the persons 
sending same.

- 171 Union StJ. J. DWYER,

BROAD COVE COAL among 
this province.

The meeting adjourned till 2 p. m. _ Fresh EggsDelivered to any address BIRTHS.
VANWART.—At Missoula, Montana, 

June 30th, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. 
Vanwart—a son. ________

*% Mill*
T Hatoover and Erin Sts. 
Telephone 1185.

FOR 26c.!
8 Cans Peas, 25c.
3 Tins Potted Ham, 26c. *
1 lb. Cooked Tongue, 26a

W. U McELWAINE’S,
Cor. Leinster and Sydney.

Européen, a well Informed Liberal 
weekly of Paris, looks for violent re- 
slstence from the Catholic clergy, not 
only on this ground, but for the reason 
that the priests and bishops who are 
now deprived of their stipends have 
made no financial preparations for this 
revolution. The majority of the bish
ops have done nothing, chiefly because 
the money hitherto taken In church col
lections has gone to the religious ord
ers rather. than to themselves, but al
so because they are old men and the 
concordatory system has induced in 
them the habit of doing as little as pos
sible In order not to displease either 
the government, which could suspend 
their stipends, or the Pope, who could 
excommunicate them. This unprepar
edness, It Is thought, will result In ex- 

forms of resistance on the part

GIRL'S ASSAULTER LYNCHED.

17c. per dozen.RUSSELLVILLE, Ky., July 5.—Jas. 
Lyon who was charged’with assaulting 
Miss Mary Gladder, was taken from 
the Jail by a mob of one hundred men, 
shortly before midnight and It Is sup
posed that he was lynched. When the 
mob reached the jail three other men 
prisoners on a similar charge, crawled 
up the Iron railing and hid In the big 
water tank near the celling, 
the crowd got well Inside John Sacka, 
whose trial has been In progress since 
Monday, dropped to the floor and rush
ed out of the door. He met the sheriff 
and his deputies outside the jail-yard 
and they ordered him to stop. He 
rushed on and they shot him twice. 
Neither wound Is thought to be fatal. 
The shooting frightened the mob In the 
Jail and they hurried off with Lyon, 
leaving the two others In the Jail. It 
Is supposed that Lyon was hanged In 
the outskirts of the town.

DEATHS.

if Ml, DINNER and TEA, 
50 to $*.00 Per Week.

і Room for Ladle* ■

»JONES.—In this city, July 4th, James 
H. Jones, aged 75 years, leaving a 
wife, two son. and three daughters.

Funeral from hie late residence, 
6 Charlotte street, Thursday at 2.30 
p. m.

MERRITT.—At No. 10 Spruce street, 
on July 4th, 1905, Gabriel Merritt, in 
the 81st year of his age.

Funeral from St. John’s (Stone) Church 
on Thursday, the 6th, at 3 p. m. No 
flowers, by request.

562 and 564 MAIN STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. в.ROBERTSON & CO.,«rate INTERFERING & LAME HORSES 1

№NrMShartotte St* A Specialty.
GEO. P. HAWKHURST,

FARRIER,
468 MAIN STREET.

When

ROOFING DURABLERELIABLE.HAM LEE,
je laundry, 81 Waterloo St.

Shirt» 10c; Collars, 2c; Cuffs, per 
дГ| 4a’“”411 kinds of Ladies’ Laun- 
y done in best style on short notice, 
jods called for and delivered.

FISHER A CO , South Side King Square.J. H. BURLEY,
MASON AND BUILDER, 
Jobbing Promptly Attended to

72 LEINSTER ST.
Phone, 1581

" Hearts are Trumps Diamonds Win.”

o. s.
Manufacturers, Roofer», and Aephalt Lay»»».treme

of the more bellicose priësts.
On the whole, though the French anti- 

clerics are apparently much elated 
with this victory, there Is a long con-

I In all its details with I 
I thorough knowledge 

I of its requirement». I
N. W. BRENAN,

716 Main Street. 
Telephones:

1 nay, m a. M)ehta, tit b. ■

Іяю m...... .....  nr

We Charge only the LOWEST PRICES-
_ . , . ouality and proper preparation. But quality and pre-Conslstent wlth qllty^ only the BEST COALS, and we have spent

of ’dollars to machinery toremove the slack. We could sell poor
thousands of dollars to m d them cheaper still If we did not $

!T.5T tdhera before delivery, hut our policy is to sell ONLY THE BEST.

HUM WIND. 
CHINESE LAUNDRY 
130 Union 8t., 57 Brussels It.

Washing called for and delivered. 
Ladies’ Waists, plain, 15c ; Gentle 

men’s Shirts 10c, Cuffs 4c pair, Col
lars 2c each. Pairs pants to iron 15c,

filet ahead before any beneficial re
sults from this advance can be felt.

FOURTH OF JULY DEATH LIST 
TOTALS 36; INJURED NUMBER 1677.

o-*
DANGER OF WAR. To encourage trade and matrimony 

I am now displaying and offering a 
new and splendid assortment of 

"JUST LOVELY’’
Friendship, Engagement and Wed

ding

clean

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
The news that the Swedish army Is 

to be mobilized is ominous. It may 
not mean Immediate war but It will 
certainly Increase the tension between 
the two countries, which Is already 
stretched nearly to the breaking point.

And It war does come, while It may 
not assume the proportions of the far 
eastern struggle, It will be no comic 
opera affair. Both nations Inherit the 
old Viking spirit and both have the 
facilities to conduct war on a scale that 

much bloodshed and destruc-

49 Smythe and 14 Charlotte Sts 
Telephones 9—116.CHICAGO, July 6.—According to de

spatches received by the Record Her
ald from 150 of the principal cities of 
the United States, 36 people were kill
ed and 1,677 Injured by explosion of 
fire crackers, fire arms, gunpowder and 
toy pistols on the Fourth of July.

(See also page 2.)

ROBINSON’S, ITS Union St. RINGS AND GIFTS 
of the very best grades and Latest 
Styles on terme and at Cash Dis
counts that should stimulate the most 
hesitating kind of a lover to select 
without delay or apprehension.

Call and see the goods at

Something New ! Wantedjo SellA Freeh Consignment

Webb’s Chocolates.
80c. Mixed (assorted flavors).
40c. Delicious Assortment (Maple, 

Tersey, Bordeaux, Alberta and Creams, 
Caramels, Chips, Stuffed Dates, etc.)

WITH ADVERTISERS.

An account of the late season and 
bad weather F. W. Daniel Company 
have decided to place on sale at very 
low prices all their trimmed millinery, 
most of which was made up for mid
summer trade. Many dainty warm 
weather hats—all at great bargains. 
See advertisement on page two for de
tailed description.

Dr. Eric’s Tablets 15c., at J- 
Hair Dressing

A. new or second-hand Pool Tablt 
Real Estate Pool Rooms, 145 Mill Bt. «W,TREMAINE CARD Bath and Shampoo, 

BOND’S Up-to-Date 
Parlors, 147 Mill Street.Goldsmith,

77 Charlotte St.
.... FOR....EASTERN steamship GOMPANT means

tion. Sweden has a larger population 
and a greater army and navy, 
has a thorough military organization,

Summer Complaint,
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc.
Washing called for and de

livered. Ladies’ Waists, plain, 
15c. Gentlemen’s Shirts 10c. 
Cuffs 4c. pair, Collars 2c. each.

•---- —. International divi
sion, additional direct 

і service. Commencing
j I July 3, 1905, steamers

I leave St. John at 8 a. 
Fa. m. (Altantlc Stand

's*- ard) on Mondays,
" Wednesdays and Fri

days tor Lubec, East port, Portland and 
Boston. For Boston direct on Tues
days and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m.

Returning from Boston via Port
land, Eaetport and Lubec, Monday*, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 a. m.

Frony-Boeton direct Mondays and 
ThcrSlays at 12 noon.

Trelght received daily up to 5 p. m. 
All cargo, except live stock, via the 
tearners of this company is insured 
gainst fire and marine risk.

W. O. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

ORANGES!She

Sea Side Park
Vaudeville.

California Navels, Bloods and 
Mediterranean Sweets, at 
right prices.

by which, under a new law, every 
Swedes owes military service from the 
age of 21 for twenty years In the vari- 

classea of the active and reserve 
The navy consists of nine

These Tablets are prepared with 
tba finest herbs and effect a sure and
safe cure-

I TERRIBLE. H. S. WAH,

62 SYDNEY ST. 
FIRST CLASS HAND LAUNDRY

Price, 25c.ous 
forces.
third-class battleships, sixteen coast- 
defence vessels, one cruiser of the first- 
class, three cruisers of the third-class, 
and eight sea-going gunboats, besides 
a considerable torpedo-boat flotilla and 
other minor vessels, altogether carry
ing 90 heavy guns and a force of 4,700

Every fine afternoon and 
night.

Performance at 4 and 8 
p. m.

Blake, Scott & Lee Co.,
66 Union street.

Mrs. Bender—John, I hope you will 
go to that club again. As you 

up the lawn you saw a lightning
"THE RAVEN” IN JEST. never

came M.B.$CKER,Mifr.,n..ie?e
After Poe had penned off "The 

Raven” he took it to an editor.
bug.

Mr. Bender (rustling up). — “Well, 
madam, is there anything unusual In 
seeing a lightning bug?”

Mrs. Bender—Yes, you called up to 
out and

"Is
this a good poem?" he asked.

"‘Good poem?" chuckled the editor.
"Why, It is a bird!”

Poe was so tickled he started to write the window for me to come
see the shooting star.

NOT WORKING NOW.“My wife,” remarked Newed, "Is the 
dearest little woman on earth.”ADMISSION 15 CENTS.

"Oh, I don’t know," rejoined Old wed 
with a large open-faced sigh. "How 
much does she cost you a month?”

Sleeker—Hello, old man! I see you 
are operating the typewriter yourself 

What became of that pretty

men.
Norway is put down as carrying 30,- 

000 troops of the line and 50,000 in the 
reserves, called the Lendvaern and the 
Landsturm; while her navy consists of 
four third-class battleships, four coast- 
defence ship*, one first-class and one 
second-class cruiser, thirteen sea-going 
gunboats, and thirty-three torpedo ves
sels, all with eighty-four heavy guns 
and a force of 2,800.

for the comic papers. DISAPPEARED RAPIDLY.

now.
stenographer you used to have?

Meeker—Oh, she quit ber Job to get 
married. I'm sorry to say.

-*•

л Xiïherry Pectoral.
/В w Coughs, colds, croup, the grip,

* f /Ш bronchitis, consumption. For
Æ ЩлШш Ж ; over 60 years the leading cough

■L tW medicine of the whole world.
' і Ask your doctor.

MODIFIED."Do you remember how Belle loved 
the poet? She used to crave a lock of 
his hair.”

FEV*R
I'her-nometers, Powders, Tonics 
Cold Water Bottles, Ice Bags, Bed 
Pans and Cushions; everything for 
the sick room.

Qreen—They say Sharp depends upon 
his wits for a livelihood. Who is her hus-Bleeker—Indeed! 

band?
Meeker—I am.

“Indeed! And I suppose she can get 
a lock now that they are married?”

“Oh, she Isn’t satisfied with a lock pends upon
others, у

de-Brown—That’s a mistake. He
the absence of wit toPRICE, Druggist.

• 127 Queen street, ’phone 677. 
\ і 803 Union street, ’phone 1459. now; she takes It by the handful."

But on the other
. *
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Berry Dishes.
Quantities not sufficiently large enough for our >> 

Travellers to carry. We are clearly out at greatly reduced < 
prices.

Til Mu Charged Will Stellarton Murder Main St. Baptist Picnic a Glorious One- 
Claims He Was Attacked by the Man 

He Slot.
A Fine List of Sports—The Prize

Winners. See our Window display while the stock lasts.

О. H. Warwick Co., Ltd,. . . The picnic of Main street Baptist
HALIFAX, N. S., July 4 At the 1 - sunday 8cj,ool at Watters’ Landing 

quest held on John W. Ferguson 01 yesterday was a grand success, up- 
Stellarton, who was shot on Monday wardB oI four hundred children and 
night on the main street of Stellarton ajujtg participating. The weather was 
by John McKenzie, it seems from the delightful. If anything a little too de
layer's statement that he was set on ughttul as tar as heat vu concerned, 
by Ferguson and another man, Mai- hut an occasional dip in the placid 
colm Campbell, who had been drink- Btream Offset the perspiration when It 
tng, and that be fired the revolver for 
the purpose of frightening off his as
sailants. The jury brought in the fol-

came

78 to 82 KING ST.

* Exquisite Aynsley Chinawas most oppressive.
The steamers Pokanoket, Champlain 

and Victoria, of the Star Line, carried 
the orofd to and from the grounds, 
and It
when tile beaVily-laden Victoria moor- 

diantown with a happy, sun- 
iand-grimmed, singing mass of

IN CUPS AND SAUCERS AND PLATES.lowing verdict:
"That John William Ferguson 

to his death on the morning of July 
4th on the main street of Stellarton, 

bullet wound in the 
Tour correspondent lnter-

as about 8.15 in the evening

ed at I 
burned,
Baptists! All voted It the best picnic 
In many years.

Aside "from bathing, swinging, etc., 
the principal features of the outing 
were the sports In the afternoon and 
the evening base ball match between 
teams of ladles and gentlemen, cap
tained by Dr. J. A. McIntyre and Wil
liam Stepper. After a terrific struggle 
the doctor's side won by a score of 11 
to 27.

The sports resulted as follows:
100 yards dash for hoys—Won by 

Master Speight; Sabean, second. Prizes 
book and ball.

100 yards' dash for small hoys—Won 
by Walter Miller and Masjter Hender
son. Prizes, catching pad and har
monica.

100 yards’ dash for girls—Won by lit
tle Misses Speight and Estabrooks. 
Prizes, Pansy book and purse.

Infant class race—Won by little Mas
ter Akerly and Miss Trecartln. Prizes, 
rigged yacht and dressed doll.

Masters Mullln and 
Akerley: Prizes, Jack knife and book.

Teachers’ and officers’ race (thread 
the needle and run)—Won by Miss 
Sadie Andrews and Walter Golding, 
with Rev. D. Hutchinson and Miss 
Parker second, 
pin and ornament.

Potato race (boys and girls)—Master 
Scott and Miss Hayes. Prizes, Henty 
book and box of papetriee.

Three-legged race—Messrs. McLeod 
and Naves. Prizes, coat of arms stick

This Is one of the finest lines of E NGLISH CHINA ever brought to St. 
John. The colors are Crimson, Green, Dark Blue, Yellow and Pink, with rich 
gold finish and very artistic designs.

і •
caused by a •jbreast.’’
viewed John McKenzie, who told the 
following story:

"I was walking down Main street on 
home and was near James Же Linton (8b Sinclair Co., Ltd.my way

Keith’s when I came across two men. 
I did not know them. 37 and 39 Dock Street.One jostled 

The other stepped backagainst me. 
into an alley muttering something. Be
ing frightened I quickened my pace 
when I found I was being followed by 
them. They ran after me and stopped 
two or three times. Finally one came 
up to me and caught me by the col
lar and said "come to the light till I 
see you." I said: "Let me go. I am 
not doing anything,’’ and pointed my 
revolver at him. He let me go, but 
the other swore an oath and said: "If 

looking for trouble.come on. 
"I said look out, for I mean business,’’ 
and as he was about to tackle me I 
fired, Intending only to wound him In 
the limbs and scare him, being fright
ened myself. There was no feud be
tween us and I did not know the 3e-

CROCKERY SALE
.і...!.., lots. 
........ 15 cts.
............  18 Cts.
.....................  15 cts.
...............16 cts.
.....................  15 cts.
6, 8 to 16 cts.

12e. BUTTER CROCKS for ...............
20ct. BUTTER CROCKS for...............
30ct. BUTTER CROCKS for..............
2Set. MIXING DISHES for ...............
20ct. STEW POTS for.............................
20ct. TEA POTS for.............................
FLOWER POTS WITH SAUCERS 

See Window Display.
you are Goods Delivered.

PEER DEPARTMENT STORE, 142II St
Small boys' rac F. O. McLEAN, Manager.

ct ased.”
The preliminary investigation will 

begin tomorrow before a magistrate.
St. John, N.142 Mill Street,

Window BoxefDigestiblePrizes, souvenir hat

GENERAL WOOD HOME 
FROM THE PHILLIPIKES. What is nicer than a 

dow box filled with bea 
flowering plants ?

Pedersen supplies thet 
lowest prices. Bedding pli 
now ready.

W. * K. PEDERSEN,
City Market.

Cakepins.
Throwing the ball—Fred Wilson and 

Master Brown. Prizes, purse and ball.
Glass of water race—Misses Watson 

and Hayes. Prizes, brooch and orna
mental ink well.

Committee ladles’ race (single)—Won 
by Misses Pldgeon and Mabel Andrews. 
Prizes, fancy stein and hat pin.

Committee ladles’ race (married)— 
Mrs. Marven and Mrs, Gallup. Prizes, 
leather shopping bag and Maple Leaf

BOSTON, July 4.—Major General 
Leonard Wood, on leave of absence 

-from the service In the Philippines, ar
rived in this city tonight and went to 
pie hotel Touraine.

...AT

THE ROYAL BAKERY, ;
Cor. Charlotte and 8t. James 8ts. Phone і *29.

'

: Ask Your Grocer IfL,jі SHIPPING NEWS. * «pin.
Primary boys’ and girls’ race—Nellie 

Brown and Elsie Graham. Prizes, pic
ture book and set doll’s cutlery.

All the events were warmly contest
ed and the children were delighted 
with their awards.

Dinner and supper were

....FOR....

St. John Creamery Butter 
and Cream.

If he does not handle our 
goods call on us direct.

Creamery open for inspec
tion every day, 92 King St 

Tel. 1432.
MARYFORT, July 8-Sld, etr Héros. j W H- BELL, Manager, 

for Montreal. 1 ■ * -
BARBADOS, June 15—Ard, sch Sir

dar, Rafuse, from Accra; 18th, bark 
Peerless, Byrne, from Demerara; 23rd, 
str Orinoco, Bale, from St Lucia (and 
sld for St Vincent).

SCILLY, July 4, 1.30 P m—Passed, 
str Patricia, from New York for Dover j 
and Hamburg.

BROW HEAD, July 8—Passed, str 
Dunmore Head, from Montreal and 
Quebec for Dublin.

LONDON, July 3—Ard, str Normand, 
from Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, July 4—Ard, str Iber- 
Boston for Manchester.

:
Domestic Porte.

HALIFAX, NS, July 4—Ard, sch Rar 
vola, from Norfolk, Va.

Sld, sirs Silvia, Farrell, for St Johns, 
NF; Rosalind, for New York; Gulf of 
Ancud, for St John; Minia (cable), De- , 
Carteret, for sea.

served on
the grounds by a large and efficient 
committee of ladies and gentlemen, un
der the supervision of Mrs. T.' F. Gran
ville; the ice cream was In charge of 
Miss Andrews and the lemonade was 
served by Mr. Colwell and “ades.” The 
confectionery and fruit department was 
superintended by Miss Mabel Dunham.

Pastor Hutchinson was present all 
day and helped greatly to make It a 
glad occasion for the little ones. When 
he prepared to take his departure on 

! the up-going Elaine to meet with the 
Southern A' ociation delegates at Mac- 

! donald’i T -.nt, he was given an ova
tion.

British Ports.

The Quaker Bath Cabinet
Cures Rheumat
ism and Blood 
diseases. Indor
sed by all who 
use them. Bookr 
let sent free on j 
applicati on 
any address.

4 ;>
CAMERON, ’?

West St. Johri* 1£

MAJOR GENERAL LEONARD 
WOOD.

who has been having some pretty live- ; 
ly encounters with the Moros In the 
Philippines. Gen. Wood’s rise In rank 
was so
was Indulged in by many of the news-

sudden that much comment

PRESBYTERY IN SESSION. !

Ilan, from
SWANSEA, July 1—Sld, str Thrift, 

for Tilt Cove.
MALIN HEAD, July 2—Passed, str 

Trltonla, from Montreal and Quebec j 
for Glasgow.

GLASGOW, July 3—Ai-d, str Fumes- 
sia, from New York.

LONDON, July 4—Ard, str Moerle, 
from Quebec.

INISTRAHULL, July 4—Passed, bark 
Diaz, from Chatham, for Ayr.

KINSALE, July 4—Passed,
Ludwig Holberg, from Chatham, NB, 
for Fleetwood.

RHYL, July 3—Ard, sch Smart, from 
Richlbucto.

LIZARD, July 3—Passed, str Malin 
Head, from Montreal and Three Rivera 
and Quebec, for Dundee.

J. R.
62 Guilford street,N. B. MISSIONARY FOR ZULULAND. The Presbytery of St. John met in 

regular session yesterday afternoon and 
evening, with a large attendance of

W-*

Best duality 1 
Hard Wood,

l’here was a business session of the 
Baptist alliance at the Beulah camp 
grounds, Brown’s Flats yesterday 
morning. The question of repairs to 
the buildings on the grounds was tak
en up. Action was also taken In regarC 
to the application of I. F. Klerstead, 
of Royalton, Carleton county, for for
eign mission work. It was decided that 
he be accepted, and provision for 
sending him to Zululand, South Af
rica, to labor at the Baptist mission 
station there was made.

Mr. Kierstead's ordination will take 
place this afternoon at 3 o’clock In the 
tabernacle on the grounds. The ordin
ation sermon will be preached by Rev. 
G. B. Macdonald, and the right hand 
of fellowship will be extended by Rev. 
S. A. Barker. Rev. J. Gravlner will 
deliver the charge to the candidate.

clergymen.
The following lay delegates to the 

Presbytery for the ensuing year were 
chosen: St. John—Judge Forbes, E. E. 
Fraser, G. T. Blewett and Peter Camp
bell; St. Stephen, Judge Stevens; Har- 

A. W. Coburn; Mtlltown, H. D.

■ .* і;'-

cut last winter; dry 
enough to burn; $2.00 
per load sawed, $2,25 
sawed and split. Best 
dry Hard Wood 26a 
higher.

ivey,
Morrison; Fredericton, S. H. McFar- 
lane; South Richmond, Samuel Hemp
hill; Waterford, J. A. Moore; Scotch 
Ridge, J. G. McLeod; Hampton, Arch. 
Brittain and Wawelg, Wm. Mitchell. 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, of Florence- 
vllle, was unanimously elected modera
tor and Rev. A. H. Foster was re
elected clerk. Peter Chisholm, treas- 

of the Presbytery retired and 
P. Campbell was elected in his stead.

The treasurer’s acounts show a bal
ance of $120.82.

In the afternoon Rev. Mr. Graham 
moved that the committee on statistics 
be authorized to publish as soon 
possible the statistics of all congrega
tions in the presbytery.

The Presbytery expressed regret at 
the departure of Rev. J. C. Robertson, 
of Mllltown, who has been made gen
eral secretary for Sunday schools.

bark

J.S. GIBBON & GOForeign Ports.
urer HAVRE, July 3—Sld, str Sardinian, 

fiom London, for Montreal.
BOSTON, July 4—Ard, strs Alexan

dria, from Hamburg:
Yarmouth, NS; schs Cora, from Clem- 
entsport; Patriot, from Port Daniel, P 
Q; Ida, from Millbridge; Lydia M Web
ster, from Vlnal Haven.

BALTIMORE, July 4—Sld, sch Eliza
beth Palmer, for Boston.

HYANNIS, Mass, July 4—Sld, sch 
Charles E Sears, for Calais.

CHATHAM, Mass, July 4—Light 
southwest wind; clear at sunset.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 4— 
Ard and sld, sch Georgia E., from 
Sound port for St John, NB.

Sld, schs H M Stanley, from Provi
dence, for St John, NB; Crescent, from 
Hartford, Conn,
Thomas В Reed from Hyannls, for 
South Gardiner.

PORTLAND, Me, July 4—Ard, strs 
St Croix, Thompson, from St John, N 
B, for Boston, and sld.

NEW YORK July 4—Ard, strs Kais
er Wilhelm II, from Bremen, South
ampton and Cherbourg; Certy, from 
Trieste and Palermo.

Sld, strs Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse 
for Bremen via Plympton and Cher
bourg: Armenian, for Liverpool; Sicil
ian Prlr.ce, for Naples and Genoa.

8mythe St and 6£ Charlotte 8L
Telephone 676.Boston, from

OUR MOTTO!asDEAD HUMBER 900 ;
FLOOD LOSS $2,000,000.

The best Is none too good for our cus
tomers. We have made this good In 
our cake trade. Now try a loaf of our 
new process bread and you will be 
convinced that we make no boast when 
we say It Is the finest In town, 
home-made product cannot equal it.

The
GUANTAJUATO, Mexico, July 4,— 

Governor Obregon estimates the loss of 
life from the recent cloud burst arid 
consequent flood at something over 900. 
bodies of the victims are being recov
ered. The hospital was flooded so 
quickly that the patients there were 
drowned. The magnificent Jurez 
theatre was flooded to the floors of 
the first balcony and soldiers who had 
taken refuge there had to climb to the 
upper balcony to save themselves. 
The power plant is damaged and the 
city is In darkness. The property loss 
is now estimated at $2,000,000.

YORK BAKERY,THE POPE IS CONFIDENT.
2 Stores,

290 Brussels Street. 
665 Main St, N. E.ROME, July 4,—The Vatican authori

ties have received numerous telegrams 
from Paris concerning the vote in the 
chamber of deputies approving the 
separation of church and state. The 
pope conferred at length on the subject 
with Cardinal Merry Del Val, the papal 
secretary of state. Afterwards in re
ceiving Cardinal Talien his holiness 
said he was not surprised at the result, 
which he had expected, but he was 
sure that God would give the church 
strength to overcome the crisis.

for Maitland, NS;

The Manufacturer
Should be able to sell lumber of all 

kinds cheaper than the middle man. 
We cap and do.

Some of our manufactures are: 
Cedar Shingles, Clapboards, Kile 
Dried Flooring and Sheathing, Cratee 
and Boxes.

Our teams go everwhere In the elty, 
and even If your order Is small we can 
deliver It as we double up orders In the 
loads.

We deliver SLAB WOOD (cut te 
stove length) at $1.00 a load. In North 
End. or $125 In city. Cash to be paid 
to the driver.

MISS GROSMAN.

Another most appreciative audience 
greeted Miss Henrietta Grosman at the 
Opera House last evening. It is great
ly to be regretted that when the Opera 
House management provide such an 
attraction 4hat the people fall to give 
the necessary support to warrant the 
bringing to this city of first class at
tractions. Miss Grosman will give two 
performances today, which will con
clude her visit here.

IN THE SUNNY SOUTH COMPANY.
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

Let every man, woman and child 
that enjoys good singing and dancing 
and a good laugh remember that all 
this Is in store for them next Friday Murray & GregoryThe following officers- of Peerless 

Lodge, No. 19, I. O. O. F., were installed 
and Saturday and Saturday matinee, by D D Gland Master I. H. Mosher, 
July 7 and 8, at the Opera House, when asslsted by grand officers: H. C. Lem- 
the In the Sunny South Company will on N G.; Chas. Ledford,, V. G.; G. A. 
appear, with thirty colored entertainers cba8e r S.; E. E. Staples, F. Sec.; 
who will cause more laughs than you wm. H Shaw, Treas.; F. C. Dunham, 
ever had in two and a half hours,: war.: M D. Morrell, Con.: Jas. Gorrle, 
There are the pretty colored girls who 
will sing ard dance for you. Then 
there are the cake walkers, also the 
buck and wing dancers; then there are 
two quartettes, a male and a female.
There are rhuslcal acts and, well. It 
would take too much space to tell you 
all there is so go and see for yourself.

(Limited.)
Telephone 261 A. £ I№

/V■BETTER THAN NOTHING.
---- *------ Carpenter and Builder. / 

t, ■»I. G.; F. W. Stanton, V. G.; J. R. 
Smith, R, S. N. G.; A. H. Washbome, 
L. S W. Q.; J. R. Punham, R. S. V. G.;
A. B. Thorne, L. S. V. G.; E. N. Stock- 
ford, R, S. S.; S. Arrowsmlth, L. S. S.:
B. W. Thorne, J. P. G.; Wm. Morrell, 
Chap.; J. R. Smith, M. D. Brown, H. 
B. ElUott, trustees.

Soribbles—What did the editor offer 
you for your poem?

Jlngler—Fifty cents.
Scribbles—Fifty cents!

/1
A. E. HAMILTON,

p, 209 Brussels Street ; 
idence, 88Exmouth Street. 

’Phone 1918.

№
Why, that 

was an insult. What did you say?
Jingler—Nothing. I pocketed the in- 

sultl /Sho
Res

№
"
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I. a G. T. PLANNING 
FM НЕП ВШЮСішшщ

64» Wings ÿ the P
P Morning 4se|§

виЯВаJe?іррп*

щ More Complete Organization et 
Their Forces

k?. Anneal Meeting of Grand Lodge Opened 
Yesterday at Nortoa—Gothenburg 

System Is Not Favoredc і
cfSs# to the flCor of the ledge, looting 
only through the screen of tall grasses. 
They kindled a Are near the well. Soon 
ite ruddy glare lit up the dark rock 
with fantastic ffickerings and drew 
scintillations from the weapons and or
naments of the hideously picturesque 
horde gathered In lta vicinity.

They spoke a language of hard 
vowels and nasal resonance and ate 
what he judged to be dry fish, millets 
and stripe of tough preserved meat, 
which they cooked on small Iron skew
ers stuck among the glowing embers. 
His heart sank a* he counted alxty-one, 
all told, assembled within forty yards 
of the ledge. Probably several others 
were guarding the boats or prowling 
about the Island. Indeed, events prov
ed that more than eighty men had 
come ashore in three large samp ana, 
roomy and fleet craft, well fitted for 
piratical excursions up river estuaries 
or along a coast

They were mostly barelegged rascals, 
wearing Malay hats, loose Jackets 
reaching to the knee and sandals. One 
man (ÿffered essentially from the oth
ers. He was habited In the conven
tional attire at an Indian Mohamme
dan, and ble skin was brown, while the 
swarthy Dyaks were yellow beneath 
the dirt Jenka thought from the man
ner In which his turban was tied that 
be must be a Punjabi Mussulman—very 
likely an escaped convict from the An
damans.

The most careful scrutiny did not re-

(Continued.)
” Jenka had a sudden intuition tnat 
the right thing to do now was to shoot 
the whole party. He dismissed the 
thought at once. All hla preparations 
were governed by "the hope that the 
■tarâtes might abandon their quest after 
hours of fruitless search. It would be 
moat unwise, he told himself, to pre
cipitate hostilities. Far better avoid a 
conflict altogether, If that were possi
ble, than risk the Immediate discovery 
et Me inaccessible retreat

In ether words, he made a grave mis
take, which shows how a man may err 
When overagonised by the danger of 
the woman he loves. The bold course 
was the right one. By tilling the Dyak 
leader he would have deprived the en
emy of the dominating Influence In this 
campaign of revenge. When the main 
body, already much perturbed by the 
unseen and intangible agencies which 
opened Are at them In the wood, ar
rived In Proepect park to find only the 
defd bodies of their chief and hla small 
force, their consternation could be turn
ed Into mad panic by a vigorous bom
bardment from the rock.

Probably In less than an hour after 
their landing the whole tribe would 
hate rushed pellmell to the boat», curs
ing the folly which led them to this 
devil haunted island. But it serves no 
.good purpose to say what might have 

. Д» It wag, the Dyaka, silent now 
■мі moving with the utmost caution, 
урмеА the well and were about to ap
proach the cave when one of them saw 
the house.

Instantly they changed their tactics. 
Retreating hastily to the shade of the 
opposite cliff, they seemed to await the 
coming of re-enforcements. The sailor 
fancied"that a messenger was dispatch
ed by-way of the north sands to hur
ry up the laggards, because the dis
tant Bring slackened, and five minutée 
later a fierce outbreak of yella among 
the trees to the right heralded a com
bined rush on the Belle Vue castle.

The noise made by the eavages was 
eo great, the screams of bewildered 
birds circling overhead so Incessant 
that Jenka was compelled to speak 
quite loudly when he said to Iris:

“They must think we sleep soundly 
not to be disturbed by the volleys they 
have fired already."

8he would have answered, but he 
placed a restraining hand on her shoul
der, for the Dyaks, quickly discovering 
that the hut was empty, ran toward 
the cave and thus came in full view.

Же well gs Jenka could Judge the 
foremost trio of the yelping horde were 
lihpaled on the bayonets of the chevaj 
* frise, learning too late tta formida
ble nature. The wounded men shriek
ed in agony, but their cries were 
drowned in a torrent of amazed shouts 
from merr emapeæsn». 
there was a stampede toward the well, 
the cliff, the beaches, anywhere to get 
I way from that awesome cavern where 
ghoeta dwelt aad men fell maimed at 
the very threshold. The sailor, lean
ing ae far over the edge of the rock 
as tbs girl's expostulations would per
mit, heard a couple of man groaning 
beneath, while a third limped away 
with frantic and painful haste.

“What Is it!” whispered Iris, eager 
herself to wltn 
baa happened 7”

“They have been routed by a box of 
matches and a few dried bones," he 
answered.

There was no time for further speech, 
le was absorbed in estimating the 
robable number of the Dyaka. Thus 
» he had seen about fifty. More- 
ntl) ih| did not wish to acquaint Iris 
üth the actual details of the artifice 
[at had been eo potent Her allusion 
Ь the box of water sodden matches 
kd given him the notion of utilizing 
s an active ally the bleached remains 
f the poor fellow who had long ago 
)llen a victim tq this identical mob 
f cutthroats or their associates. He 
hd gathered the principal bones from 

their Testing place near the well, rub. 
bed them with the ends of the matches 
after damping the sulphur again and 
arranged them with ghastly effect on 
the pile of rubblpb at the farther end 
of the cave, creeping under the cheval 
de frise for the purpose.

Though not so vivid as he wished, 
the pale glimmering headless skeleton 
In the intense darkness of the interior 
was appalling enough In all conscience. 
Fortunately the fumes of the sulphur 
fed on the bony substance. They en
dured a sufficient time to acare every 
Dyak who eaught a glimpse of the 
monstrous object crouçhlng In luminous 
horror within the dismal cavern.

Not even the stirring exhortations of 
the chief, whose voice was raised in 
furious speech, could Induce his adher
ents to again approach that affrighting 
spot At last the daring scoundrel him
self, still wielding his naked sword, 
strode right up to the very doorway. 
Stricken with sudden stupor, he gazed 
at the fitful gleams within. He plod
ded the cheval de frise with the pa
rang. Here was something definite and 
solid. Then he dragged one of the 
wounded men out into the moonlight

Again Jenka experienced an Itching 
deeire to send a bullet through the 
Dyak’s head. Again he resisted the 
Impulse. And so passed that which is 
vouchsafed by fate to few men—a sec
ond opportunity.

Another vehement harangue by the 
chief goaded some venturesome spirits 
Into carrying their wounded comrade 
out of sight, presumably to the but 
Inspired by their leader's fearless ex
ample, they eyen semoved the third In
jured Dyak from the vicinity at the 
cave, but the celerity of their retreat 
caused the wretch to bawl In agony.

The next undertaking was no sooner 
appreciated by the sailor than he hur
riedly caused Iris to shelter herself be- 
jUjh the furvagHH. while be ""W»tfl8

NORTON, N. B„ July 4.—Amidst 
pleasant surroundings and with beau
tiful weather the thirty-fifth annual 
meeting of the Grand Lodge of New 
Brunswick met In the lodge room of 
Fidelia Lodge, No. 157, at Norton at 2 
p. m. today. The grand chief templar, 
Rev. T. Marshall, of St. John, presid
ed. The following officers were pres
ent; J. V. Jackson, grand counsellor; 
Miss Annie Eastman, grand vice temp
lar; L. R. Hetherlngton, grand secre
tary; Mrs. J. V. Jackson, grand supt. 
of Juvenile temples: E. E. Peck, grand 
treasurer; C. W. Weyman, grand elec
toral %upt.; Rev. G. F. Boulster, grand 
chaplain; G. A. Perkins, G. Messenger;
S. T. Vaille, G. guard.

Mrs. Hetherlngton was appointed as
grand marshal. W. A. Rideout, grand 
chief templar of Maine, was present, 
and was invited to a seat on the plat
form. Bro. R. W. Wither of Caribou, 
Me., was also introduced.

The following were appointed a com
mittee on credentials and returns: L. 
R. Hetherlngton, A. C. M. Lawson, 
Mrs. J. V. Jackson, M. G. Harmer, Geo. 
Millbery.

The committee reported and twenty- 
two members received the district 
lodge degree.
were then initiated Into the grand 
lodge degree, the unwritten work be
ing given by Bro. Rideout, the G. C.
T. of Maine.

W. A. Rideout, G. C. T. of Maine, 
, , _. „ expressed hla pleasure at being pre

veal any arms of precision. They all sent and at the prosperity of the lodge, 
carried muzzle loaders, either antiquat- The report of the G- C- T was read 
ed flintlocks or guns sufficiently mod- and showed the finances to be In a 
ern to be fitted with nipples for per- very healthy condition. v 
eussion caps. The reports of the grand electoral

Bach Dyak, of course, sported a pa- superintendent; the propagation com- 
rang and dagger-like creeae; a few bore mlttee, and of the editor of the Good 
spears, anjj about a dozen shouldered Templar were read, and all spoke of 
a long straight piece of bamboo. The having passed through a successful 
nature of this Implement the sailor 
could not determine at the moment

In the neighborhood of the fire an I , „
animated discussion took place. Though . Grand Dodge in a petition asking

the express companies not to send 
liquor Into the county. On motion of J.
V. Jackson It was resolved that the 
Grand Lodge endorse the petition.

It was also further resolved that the 
cemmittee-on political action be asked 
to consider the question of needed 
legislation to meet the difficulties re
ported in the petition of sales of liquor 
through express companies.

The auditor’s report was read certify
ing the 'hooks of the grand secretary 
were correct.

The following committees were ap
pointed:

1. Committee on distribution—L. R. 
Hetherlngton, E. Bell, Mrs. Klllam.

2. 'State of the order—E. E. Peck, R. 
H. Flewelllng, J. A. Edmonds, A. C. 
M. Lawson, Miss G. Phillips.

3. Appeals—G. W. Dodge, A. F. Bar
ton, Miss Jackson, Misa H. McMee, M. 
A. Innis.

4. On juvenile templary— Mrs. J. V. 
Jackson, Mrs. L. R. Hetherlngton, Miss 
Eastman, James Fryers, M. G. Har
mer.

5. Finance—J. V. Jackson, Herbert 
McGee, G. H. Perkins, Mrs. Calvin 
Steeves, Mre. John Crandall.

6. On by-laws—W. M. Burns, A. O. 
Lawson, Mrs. Jackson, G. Chief Tem
plar, Miss Bertha Morrison.

7. On official organ—G. W. Dodge. 
J. V. Jackson, 8. T. Vallis, Richard 
Donelly, Mrs. Burpee Freeze. '

8. On public meetings—G. C. Tem
plar, M. G. Hamm, G. F. Boulton.

9. Memorials—G. M. Boulster, Rev. 
T. Johnson, W. F. Rowley, Miss Fos
ter, Miss Fergusson.

10. Political action—C. W. Weyman, 
L. R. Hetherlngton, Rev. B. Bell, J.
W. Murphy, James Fryers.

The public temperance meeting In
connection with the session of the

Thirty-two members

A

year.
A letter from the Albert County Dis

trict Lodge asking the co-operation of

It was easy to see that the chief was 
all paramount, his fellow tribesmen ex
ercised a democratic right of free 
speech and outspoken opinion.

Flashing eyes and expressive hands 
were turned toward the cave and hut 
Once when the debate grew warm the 
chief snatched up a burning branch 
and held It over the blackened embers 
of the fire extinguished by Jenks. He 
seemed to draw some definite conclu
sion from an examination of the char
coal, and the argument thereforth pro
ceeded with less emphasis. Whatever 
It was that he said evidently carried 
conviction.

Iria, nestling close to the sailor, whis
pered:

“Do you know what he has found 
out?”

“I can only guess that he can tell by 
the appearance of the burned wood 
how long it Is since It was extlngnlsh- 

_ed. Clearly they agree with him.”
"Then they know we are still here?"
“Either here or gone within a few 

lours. In any case they will make a 
thorough search of the Island at day
break."

"Will It be dawn soon?”
“Tee. Are you tired?”
“A little cramped—that la all"
“Don't think I am foolish. Can you 

manage to sleep?"
“Bleep! With those men eo near!"
"Tee. We do not know how long 

they will remain. We must keep up 
our strength. Sleep, next to food and 
Irink, la a prime necessity."

“If it will please you I will try," she 
laid, with Such sweet readiness to 
obey his slightest wish that the won
der le he did not kies her then and 
there. By previous Instruction she 
knew exactly what to do. She crept 
quietly back until well ensconced In 
the niche widened and hollowed for 
her accommodation. There so seclud
ed was she from the outer world of 
horror and peril that the coarse voices 
beneath only reached her In a murmur. 
Pulling one end of the tarpaulin over 
her, she stretched her weary limbs on 
a Utter of twigs and leaves, commend
ed herself and the man abe loved to 
God’s keeping and, wonderful though 
It may seem, was soon slumbering 
peacefully.

The statement may sound passing 
strange to civilized ears, accustomed 
only to the routine of dally life and 
not Inured to danger and wild sur
roundings. But the soldier who has 
snatched a hasty doze In the trenches, 
the sailor who baa heard a fierce gale 
buffeting the walls of hla frail ark, 
can appreciate the reason why Iris, 
weary and surfeited with excitement, 
would have slept v.-ore she re гіг'n that 
the next sunrise would mark her last 
hour on earth.

_

the tumult “Whet

Grand Lodge was held this evening lit 
the Çree Baptist church. There was 
a very large and enthusiastic attend
ance. A time limit of five minutes each 
was put on the speakers of which there 
were fourteen.

The chief templar In making his re
port to the members of the Grand 
Lodge of N. B., congratulated them 
on the progress made during the year 
In the Increase of lodges and members. 
He called attention to the necessity of 
constant and systematic visitation of 
lodges, and the elimination of unneces
sary rivalry between the I. O. G. T. 
and the Sons of Temperance.

In connection with the other temper
ance bodies they tried to obtain legisla
tion from the government to amend 
the Liquor License Act, and he ré
gi etted they were only able to obtain 
sove ,very trivial alterations, the more 
Important one being refused.

The G. C. T. said it was necessary for 
them to proceed to more complete or
ganization of their forces, so as to en
sure at coming elections the return of 
men favorable to the temperance 
cause.

*.

The efforts to promote the Introduc
tion of the Gothenburg system was not 

on which they would look with 
The end sought by those

Jenka, too, • composed himself for a 
brief rest. He felt assured that there 
was not the remotest chance of their 
lofty perch being found out before 
daybreak, and the first faint streaks of 
dawn would awaken him.

When the morning breeze swept over 
the ocean and the stars were beginning 
to pale before the pink glory flung 
broadcast through the sky by the yet 
Invisible sun, the sailor was aroused 
by the quiet fluttering of a bird about 
to settle on the rock, but startled by 
the eight of him.

Hla faculties were at once on the 
alert, though he little realized the dan
ger betokened by the bird's rapid dart 
Into the void. Turning first to peer at 
Iris, he satisfied himself that she was 
■till asleep. Her lips were slightly 
parted in a smile. She might be 
dreaming of summer and England. He 
noiselessly wormed his way to the 
verge of the rock and looked down 
through the grass roots.

one 
favor.
methods could more easily be reached
In other and less objectionable ways.

He was gratified to know that the 
juvenile branch of the order had made 
considerable progress during the year. 
It was imperative that more attention 
should be given to that branch of their 
work.

In closing the G, C. T. said a good, 
healthy, active condition of work was 
prevailing all round, and he besought 
them to put away personal differences, 
alms and ambitions, in their efforts to 
build up a sober, God-fearing nation.

The committee on propagation work 
in their report state that in the early 
spring they secured the services of the 
Rev. Bro. A. J. Preece, P. G. Secretary, 
and G. chaplain of New Jersey, as 
organizer, and although the weather 
was against him, at only one place 
visited by Brother Preece, did he fail 
to organize a lodge where none existed, 
and this was because the meeting had 

x not been properly, arranged. ,
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Great July Sale of Furniture.WEDDINGS. *
^0|,г>г^л*о*о»<1»>«0#0»»0»о*С*0«0»0«0»0»040<!0»0*0

NEWS OF SPORT.
Commencing July 4th we Inaugurate a Special Sale to Include all of our 

High Grade Stock of furniture at Prices never before known_ln_gt,_JflJe. 
ir tomorrow and see for yourself.© STORES; Etc. TWO SISTERS MARRIED.e Come today-

A very pretty double wedding took 
place at Garnett Settlement last even
ing when Walter W. Gray was uniteo 
In marriage to Pearl N. Garnett oi 
that place and Sydney Jones to Llllit 
A. Garnett The brides and groomt 

supported by Miss Emma Gray

$8s Bustin & Withers, store Open Evln,nil'©- - THAT AREI • *+
; Boston Americans Defeated In a 
і Twenty Tuning Game—Ruhlin and 
MoCormlok Matched—New Motor Record.

^У^офо^офо^о^уеофофооофоеоофоео^еоеоеоеоеофоеоеое
, океані » The ankle began to bother Larry Just

DAoCDALLi as he boarded the train for St Louis
Saturday, and rapidly grew 

National League. When it came time for the game Sun-
Morning Games. day, Lajoie could not leave his room.

- -*t Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 2 ; He wm be confined to his room In this 
New York, 0. ' City for at least five days.

Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 8; Clndn- j in the meantime Kahl will clay sec-
i ond and Bradley will captalr >e -team.

Now Is THe TimeOPEN EVENINGS.
r.. ' ©1 X

to have your furnaces taken down, 
cleaned and repaired ; as it oan be 
done cheaper and better at this 
time of the year. Or better let us 
install one of our Kelsey Warm Air 
Generators, and have your home prop
erly heated; not your cellar. Phone 784.

were
and Arthur W. Bond and Ada M. Gar
nett and Geo. Dollan.

4*

I Miss Garneti 
attired in jure white with hat tcJEWELER AND GOLDSMITH.

A fine selection of Jewelry of all de
scription can be seen at the establish
ment of W: Tremaine Gard, on Char
lotte street. Visitors requiring souven
irs of the town cannot do better than 
call and Inspect Mr. Gard’s selection.

Antwerp cut

aHOTEL.I
match. Lillie Garnett was attired It 
blue and white voll with hat to matchOTTAWA HOTEL,

North Side 
King Square.

Two nice pleasant rooms to rent with 
first class board and good attendance, 
$3.50 and $4.00 per week.

f worse.
Mr. and Mrs. Gray will reside at no. 

43 Winter st. and Mr. and Mrs. Jone: 
will reside at same place for a shor 
time. Both parties received many val
uable gifts and congratulations from 
their friends. Keenan & Ratchford,

WATERLOO STREET._________ ____

Some fine specimens of 
diamonds are exciting a great deal of 
Interest at the moment. . |V

At
natl, I. „ _ . _ «At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 8; Boston, 0. 

At Chicago—Chicago, 8; St. Louis, 2.
Afternoon Games. /

At Philadelphia-New York 6; Phll-
Ta? Pittsburg—Pltteburg, 8; Clntin-

” At Chicago—St. Louis, 1; Chicago, П. 
At New York—Boston, I; Brooklyn, 2. 

National League Standing.

DEAN-PARLEB. „, A FUEL OFFICE 
purely for the sale of fire producing 
material Is Gibbon ft Co.'s, 614 Char
lotte st. Open 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. It Is 
the first and only office of the kind in 
St. John and orders may be placed 
there for charcoal, kindling, sawed 
and split wood and hard and soft 
coals from the best mines In different 
parts of the world. Prices lowest.

THE TURF. HIGH CLASS TAILUJp. 
Someone has said that the finest as

set a young man can possess ps a good 
suit of clothes, and there Is a deal of 
truth in the saying. Edgec 
Chaisson, 104 King street, havte, just re
ceived per steamer Anoud the latest 
London novelties with exclusive de-

»
A happy event took place at the res

et Mr. and Mrs. Charles A 
mom-

DOVER RACES.
DOVER, N. H., July 4,—The open

ing of the light harness racing at the 
Granite State Park today attracted the 
largest crowd in the history of the 
track, nearly 8,000 being In attendance. 
While three of the four events were 
taken in straight heats, there were 
nevertheless several surprises, notably 
the defeat of Kjd Shay, the favorite 
in the 2.16 trot, after he had taken 
two heats.

Another favorite to go down was 
Ain tree, in the 2.10 pace, which Lizzie 
H. took In straight heats. Favorites 
were successful in the other two 
events.

One New Side Spring Express
11-4 Tire, patten wheels- Price 

S85.0Ô.
JAS. A. KELLEY, 640 Main St

ldence
Parlee, 79 Victoria Streep this 
Ing at 6 o'clock, when their eldest 
daughter, Miss Theresa J. Parlee, was 
united In marriage to Fred Wilmo- 

The ceremony was performec

and

1 by Rev. David Long In the present* 
of a number of friends and relatives 

The bride

igh class 
m a call.

signs. Those requiring a 
suit of clothes should give thi

GROCERY, WINE and spiRiT.
It is interesting and useful to know 

that James Ryan has In stock a fine 
selection of wines and spirits 
store, No. 1 King square. Mr. 
in a special position to get the 
est and best brands, and connotseurs 
are Invited to call and Inspect for 

Groceries of all descrip-

Û, - >er
Won. Lost. cent. 

„60 20 .714
„40 26 .615
„48 27 .614
„41 29
„36 33 .515

33 .441
„21 49 .300

BO#ton................   ~ •? •.! • 48
American League.

Detroit—Morning : Detroit, 4; St.
St. Louis, 11;

of the bride and groom.
a becoming dress of cream The Goal Buyer’sCORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL.

If you are dissatisfied with your prêt 
sent position and salary, drop into the 
office of the International Corres
pondence Schools, 205 Union street, any 
evening and learn how you can im- 

both. Circulars and information

AMUSEMENT8.wore
voile over silk and was given away byNew York..............

Philadelphia...........
Pittsburg „ .. ••

r“ Chicago......................
Cincinnati „ *• ••
St. Louis.................
Brooklyn.................

at his her father.Ryan is
very fin- Opera House. Opportunity

to get Scotch or 
American Hard 
Coal or Old Mine 
Sydney and Sootoh 
Soft Coal at the 
lowest prloo| of 
the season, now 

' offered by

.586 breakfast waeAfter the ceremony, 
served and Mr. and Mrs. Dean left 

weding trip through the prov26 prove
FREE.

on a
ince. The happy couple were the re
cipients of a large number of beauti 
ful presents, Including a remembranct 
from the class which Miss Parlet 
taught in the Victoria Street Fret 
Baptist Sunday school.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
and Wednesday Matinee,

themselves, 
tion are stocked also.

k ■.294ВГ- !

. ROYAL DAIRY LUNCH 
52 Mill st. St. John, N. B.

From the rocky shores of the island of j two minutes walk from the Union 
Grand Manan comes In its most per- j Depot, Is the best place in the city to 
feet form, 1. e. large leaf and good fla- 1 a lunch or a bang up dinner for a 
vor, that very popular and wholesome qUarter. Geo. A. Whittaker, the pop- 
relish. "Dulse." ular manager, will cater to the St

"Dulse" le a specialty at T. J. Phil- Anne De Beaupre Grand Pilgrimage, 
lip’s Fruit et^re, Union st., and every and wm be pleased to impart infor- 
week, is received a consignment of the mation to all who wish to take the 
choicest pickings. Orders will have 
prompt attention. Phone 1240.

TENNIS. NEW DULSE July 3, 4 and 5tAt IAfternoon'.Louie, 1.
Detrolt, 9......................

At New York—Afternoon,
New York, 3; Washington, 2. 

At Boston—Afternoon; Philadelphia, 
4; Boston, 2 (twenty lnnlnfis).

At New York-First game, after
noon: New York, 8; Washington, 6. 

At Boston—Boston, 2; Philadelphia,

MISS SUTTON PLAYING WELL. '
LONDON, July 4.—Miss May Sutton 

of Pasadena, California, upheld the 
honor of the United States alone in the 
All-England lawn tennis champion
ships at Wimbledon today. William A. 
Lamed and William J. Clothier went 
down to defeat in the doubles, and Hol
comb Ward and Wright postponed their 
match against S. H. Smith and Frank 
It. Rtseley. It looks as though Miss 
Sutton would carry the championship 
to the United States.

The American-Australasian match In 
the doubles wae the feature of today's 
play. The Americans played great ten
nis, but the New Zealanders won on 
their merits.

In the finale of the singles Brooks 
beat Smith, and consequently the 
championship lies between England 
and Australasia, while In the doubles 
England, America and Australasia are 
still in the game.

Biggest EVent of the Year, the Great
est of American Actresses.

Henrietta Crosman,
IN HER FAMOUS SUCCESS,

second
game:

BACK PLATFORM PHILOSOPHY. t

i: x сівши a Co.MADELINE(Cleveland Plain-Dealer.)
The philosopher of the Broadway 

broad smile when he board-

trip.
HOTEL.

Now that the tourist season Is com
mencing visitors who require comfort 
and attention cannot do better than 
put up at the Clifton House, 139-143 
Germain street, comer Princess. The 
hotel Is constructed and run on up-to- 
date plans with a first-class service 
and cuisine.

6^ Charlotte St,& SpiytheSt • 
Indian Souvenirs

At Çlevelend—Chicago, 8; Cleveland, 

American League Standing.
Per

Won. Lost. cent. 
„39 21

CANDY STORE.
She only answered "Ting a ling" to all 

that he could sky.
She seamed to live on “Ting a ling” by 

night as well as day.
He said to her, Г11 marry you; but all 

that she could say
Was Ting a ling, ting, ting a ling, ting, 

ting a ling, ting tay.
The young lady had tried some Ting 

a ling candy made by A. J. Russell, 
on Union street.

car wore a 
ed the back platform.

-Veil," he said, "it ton’t take mooch 
to teekle our funny pones, does it?”

"I guess not,” the bank clerk replied. 
"What’s been tickling your funny 
bone?"

The philosopher’s smile deepened.
“I haf a reladlf,” he replied with a 

short chuckle, "who Imagines he iss a 
crate inwentor. He wrote me a letter 
vich I receivet dis morning, und in it 
he inwites me to come roundt to his 
house und see him fly. He has peen at 
vork on a flying machine for a long 
time now, und he tells me he vil) 
make a brivate trial of it next Vens- 
day.”

“Of course you will go? ’
“I am nod so cerdaln. If I do I am 

sure to laugh. Und if my inwentif 
reladlf vas to fall off de voodshed und 

hlmselluf In bieces, it vouldn’t

By the Eminent English Authoress, 
Mrs. W. K. Clifford.

Prices—$1.00, 75c., 60c., 25c. and a few 
orchestra chairs at $1.50.

for the Tourist. Fancy Sweet Hay 
Basket*, Birch Bark Canoes, Paddles, 
etc. Indian Slipper Moccasins, etc.

DAVIDSON’S VARIETY STORE,
176 Union St.

Look for the sheep at the door. Open 
evenings. 1

'to
■ . „ .3 .,38 22and „ 

ilphla 2437
OPERA HOUSE.

Friday and Saturday, July 7,8
and Saturday Matinee,

J. C. ROCKWELL,

33„30
30,27 LIVERY STABLE.

Short Bros.’ livery stable on Union 
street, have pleasure In informing their 
customers and the public that they 
are adding several new carriages and% 
coaches to their well known stock. 
They are prepared to fill orfiers at all 
hours on the shortest notice. Coaches 
In attendance at all boats and trains. 
’Phone 263. T. A. and H. J. Short, pro
prietors. D. H. Short, manager.

•• 8326ork
40,23$&•

Eastern League.

FOR SALE I40 UNDERTAKER.
Death must always be a painful sub

ject, but when it comes—as come It 
must—it Is gratifying to know that out 
dear ones have the greatest care and 
attention shown them In the last of
fices. T. Fred. Powers, of Princess 
street, pays special attention In this re
spect, and one cannot do better than 
entrust him when occasion arises.

At greatly reduced prices, clothing, 
watches, jewellery, spectacles and eye 
glasses, musical Instruments, firearms, 
carpenters’ tools, etc.

Remember the address 
H. GILBERT,

24 Mill Street, ST. JOHN, N. *

Provld-,t BaJUmere—Afternoon: 
ce, 4; Baltimore, 3.
At Jo»—it City—Afternoon:- NeffvKf 

$; Jeraey Qttr. L ,
At Newark—Morning: Newark, t, NBW YORK, July 4,—At the eecopd 

Jersey City. L day of the nationil championship meet
*, At Buffalo—Afternoon : Buffalo, 12, Df the Automobile Association at Mor- 
VA*ronte, 7-; rls Park today, Webb Jay made a
*!• New England League. world’s record for a mile from a fly-

. j » At Haverhill—Afternoon: Nashua,; ing start He covered the distance in 
’ 64' Haverhill. j 48 4-6 seconda The previous record

At Manchestei—Afternoon : Concord, | was 521-2 seconda r '
4* Manchester, 8. 1 , REVERE, Maas., July 4.—James B.
' At Lynn—Afternoon : Lynn, 4; Low- Moran of Chelsea, won the continued 

I ell 3i ! motor paced race begun last night at
At Fall River — Afternoon: Fall ; the Revere cycle' track this afternoon,

Hiver, 6; New Bedford, 8. i making 121 miles and 7 laps In 31-2
At Nashua—Haverhill, 8; Nashua, 4. hours’ riding.
At Lynn—Lynn, 5; Lowell, 4. Harry Caldwell of Manchester, ф.
At Concord — Manchester, 2;' Con- H., was second, 112 mites 3 laps; Wal- 

eord, 1. thour was third, 106 miles 1 lap, and
- ^ * At New Bedford—New Bedford, 5; Hugh McLean of Chelsea, who was In-

all River, 1. ' Jured last night, rode 67 miles 6 laps
before he withdrew.

—PRESENTS— /MOTOR RAGIN& In the Sunny South Co.A NEW RECORD.
30—ARTISTS—30

BAND AND ORCHESTRA.
SEE jet

The Sweet Singers.
The Buck and Wing Dancers. ^
The Cake Walkers.
The Quartettes.
The Musical Acts.
The Pretty Colored Girls Dance. 
The Best Show of the Season.
214—HOURS OF REAL FUN—2%. 
Prices 25, 35 and 50 cents.
Seats on sale Thursday.
Watch for the Street Parade.

jfe SPORTING GOODS.
For any requirements In the sport

ing world from a bicycle to a base
ball, call at Kee ft Burgess, sporting 
academy, 195 Union street. Special at
tention to anglers' wants.

18 lbs. Granulated 
Sugar for SI.OO.

Choice Butter in Tube.
Fresh Higgs.

MEGARJTY & KELLEY, \
Telephone 820.

SING LEE, 
First-Class Chinese Laundry

630 MAIN ST.
Family Washing 30, 50 and 75 cents 
per dozen. Best Hand Work. Goods 
called for and delivered.

preak
look veil for me to be standing dere 
mit tears of laughter rolling down my 
rosy cheeks, vould tt?"

“Hardly,” replied the bank clerk. 
"He’s pretty sure to make a failure 
of it, is he?”

-He can’t help It,” replied the phil
osopher. “He's alvays does. Effery- 
ding he efer inwented vas a failure. 
Und yet he nefer seems tlscouYaged. 
He always comes up shmiling und den 
takes a fall oud of somedlng else.”

“Maybe he'll hit it sometime,” said 
the bank clerk.

1 GENTS’ CLOTHING AND FURNISH
INGS.

A store which Is situated In a very 
convenient place, is that of E. Kom- 
iensky ft Co., 48 Mill street, as Its 
handiness to the depot makes it much 
sought after by people coming in or 
going out of the city. A full line of 
the latest gent’s clothing and furnish
ings are carried by Mr. Komiensky.

8
TOBACCONIST.'

Wellington was one of the greatest 
soldiers the world has ever known, and 
those who have smoked a Wellington 

I cigar say that It is well and deserved- 
It is seldom so much care Is display- ly named. Smokers should call and 

ed in the cooking and serving of a meal see the popular Oscar at his store, 81 
as Is met with at the Boston Restau- King street, where an enjoyable smoke 

The menu and game at pool will lightly while 
away an hour.

!

RESTAURANT.

OPERA HOUSE.
"Maype ven der sky falls ve vtll 

catch comets py de tails," said the 
“Vunee he Inwented a 

pottle dot vas to refolut'.on- 
He called It

rant, 20 Charlotte street, 
comprises nearly everything that even 
an epicure could ask tor. The specl-

lunches.

THREE DAYS COMMENCING
MONDAY, JULY Ю,Connecticut League. philosopher, 

nursing
lze de feeding pessness.
‘Googlehelm’s Audomatic Nourishes ’ 
It had a main spring and some cog- 
veele and it Gradually tipped itself up 
as it grew empdy. Oh, de idea vas all 
right. But the feerst time my reladlf 
tried It on his own paby, the rupper 
craduator came off de pottle and den 
dat gonscientious machine Insisted on 
emptying itself by steady degrees all 
ofer de baby’s face. Ven Frau Google- 
hetm came into de room dere vas de 
poor paby nearly drowned, und spud
dering avay and ehwearing, too, I 
subbose, und madder than dan twenty 
wet hens. Und Frau Googleheim said 
she hat a crate deal1 of trouble getting 
de audomadic nourlsher avay from de 
child. It vas so determined to spill de 
worry last drop, of Its condents any 
old blace, so long as it vas in de vicin
ity of de baby. Vasn’t it a shame?”

“No doubt it was,” replied the bank 
clerk. “What did he do then? Improve 
the nourlsher and start in again? ’

"No. He tossed it astte und vent to 
idea dot had chuet

HAIR RESTORER.
If your hair is falling out, or you are 

troubled with dandruff, Dr. Jack’s fa
mous hair restorer will postlvely grow 
hair and cure you of dandruff. It has 
been thoroughly tested in this city for 
months past and there are hundreds 
using it and recommending it.

Dr. Jack’s hair restorer Is sold by all 
the leading druggists and barbers.

Morning Games.
• At Holyoke— Holyoke, 5;

alty Is the after theatre 
whilst the dinners In the middle day 
are very popular.

MATINEE WEDNESDAY.THE RING. RAILROADS.Spring-
m£Z).RAYMO/VZ?l5 

jFAAfOl/f COA/fDY 

ALL
SPECIAL 

SCENERY

I, 2. RUHLIN AND McCORMICK MATOH-\ At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 8; Hart-
V- 7- MUSIC STORE.

Music hath charms to soothe the 
troubled breast, and this being a well 
known maxim, music lovers cannot do 
better than call on A. L. Spencer. 126 
Germain street, who has a splendid se
lection of both, instruments and music. 
Mr. Spencer’s stock’s all the little ac
cessories that musicians are in need of. 
Call and Inspect for yourself. .

ED.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 4,—Jimmie 

McCormick today signed articles to 
meet Gus Ruhlin before the Colma Ath
letic club on August 11, the winner to 
take 76 pei* cent, of the purse.

Billy Madden, Rub fin’s manager, has 
wired his acceptance from New York.

BUTTE, Mont., July 4,—Buddy Ryan 
of Chicago, today knocked out George 
Roberts of California, In the 11th round- 

MANCHESTER, N. H„ July 4—In 
the presence of 1,000 men, Tom Sulli
van of Lawrence, Mass., knocked out 
Billy Burke of Philadelphia, In the 
fourth round of a very one-sided fight 
at the Coliseum today. Burke’s phy
sical condition was very poor.

Meriden—Meriden, 11; New Ha

ll—Norwich, 6; New Lon- A DOMINION DAY!SPLENDID
CA5T^~^

-■Iі
\1■-J'Aftertidon Games.

•At Springfield—Springfield, 
e, 8.
At Hartford—Hartford, 8: 
t, 2.
t New Haven—New Haven, 8; Me-

ЄП,
At New London—Norwich, 6; New 
xidon, 3.

RETURN TICKETS
will be issued at /

r4; Holy- SAVE 26 PER CENT. t:
Brldge- You can save 25 per cent, by buying 

Bird Seed at McGregor's, 137 SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FAREyour
Charlotte street. He imports the best 
seed that grows, and puts It up In 
pound boxes, mixed and otherwise, and

Persons

TUFTS
NUT STORE.

The only one of Its 
kind in America. 

OPEN AT NIGHTS. 
167 UNION STREET.

Going June 30, July I, 2 end 3. 
Returning until July 4,1905.

Between Stations in Canada 
East of Port Arthur.

W. H, C. MACKAY, CITY ACENT.
F. R. PERRY, Die. RegP. A*!

sells it at 8 cents a pound, 
feeding their birds on McGregor’s seed 
will not be troubled with any sick birds. 
He also sells Sunflower Seed, 
Gravel, Bird Sand, Cuttle Fish, etc.

West End League.
In the West End League last evening 

tk# Victorias defeated the Jubilees 4 
to $. Spare:

Bird
J

16 1—4 
2 0 9-3

Battiles: Hod and Lee for the Jubl- 
at ■ Copeland and McDermott for the

McLEOD-SULLIVAN GO.
As the time approaches for the box

ing match between Beth McLeod and 
Mike (Twin) Sullivan the sports who 
are fond of good boxing are curious to 
know how the men are getting along. 
McLeod says that aa far az he Is con
cerned he is In fine shape and ready 

stgndlng of the league Is as fol- to go on at a minute’s notice. Sullivan
will be here next week and wtlf be 
able to speak for himself. In the mean- 

, time Jack Power, the manager of the 
.420 show, is preparing something that will 
'??? і be of Interest In the way of a prelim

inary.

vork on some new 
chased itselluf to de cender of de 

Berhaps it vas his Elasdic 
Line und Uniwersal Lapor

A feature of the game was the home 
in by Copeland.
The St. Rose’s and Martellos play

THEFIRST
CLASSstage.

Clothes 
Safer.”

“What was that?”
“Dot vas anodder of his vonderful 

schemes," replied the philosopher. “De 
clothesline vas a rupper vun und ven 
de clothes vas hung on it all de girl 
had to do vas to turn a veel, und by 
stretching de line draw de clothes to 
her midout going out In de yard."

“Quite a scheme.”
“Yes, but It didn’t vork so veil as 

my Inwentif frlendt expected. Ven de 
girl turned de veel de fastening came 
oud of de odder end, und de rupper 
line snapped pack und plastered de 
side of de house mit clothes, und put- 
tons, und frills, und neckpands, m.d 
proke de bantry window mit Chonnle’s 
pants, und scared de hired girl gray 
headed.”
."Wasn’t that a pity!" laughed the 
hank clerk.

"Public square?” shouted the con
ductor.

LAUCH/EST
SPECIALTIES YET '

OF THE 5EA5DN- ♦

iWs*
t.

On and after JUNE 4, 1905, trains wl 
depart and arrive dally (Sunday e: 
cepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

SrThere Are ч 
Many Ways ОІ

Won. Lost. Tied. P.C.
.3334lie

6prias ... Prices:—25, 35, 50 and 75 cents. 
Matinee:—25 cents.

............. .9
.. „6 du.400 6.00—No. 2 Express for Point

Campbellton,
telles „

GETTING SERVANTS;ь Chene. Halifax,
Pictou, the Sydneys.

7.45—No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
11.00— No. 4, Express for Point dtt 

Chene, Quebec and Montreal, 
11.45—No. 26, Express for Point du 

Chene, Pictou and Halifax.
13.15— No. 136, Suburban Express -for 

Hampton.
17.15— No. S, Express for Sussex.
18.16— No. 138, Suburban Express for 

Hampton.
19.00—No. 134,' Maritime Express for ; 

Quebec and Montreal, Point du 
Chene.

22.40—No. 156, Suburban Express for .

Heroes Won. 
s Young Heroes defeated the Vlc- 
■ In Carleton last night, 11 to 9. 
tries: Baker and Clarke; Camp- 
McLeod and Joyce.

FOOTBALL. SAVED BY SALT SOLUTION.
-

In the recovery of Peter Eidam, who 
is now almost in condition to be dis
charged from the St. Louis city hos
pital, the physicians of that institu
tion believe they have the first case on 

has lived and

:

vi

Kind Who Can Read^ 
Kind—READ

BRITISH TEAMS FOR CANADA.
But the
—Usually the Best 
(Land ANSWER The “ STAR ” 

wAMT APS. When A

Canada Is to be visited in November 
next by picked association football 

LAJOIE OUT OF GAME. teams, representing England and Scot-
EJSVELAND, July 3,—Manager La- land, with a number of international 
will be out of the game for at least players in their ranks, 
days, and the Cleveland club has players will be Sir C. Kirkpatrick, 

; with its first piece of hard luck Bart., Dr. L. R. Roose, H. V. and V. 
leason. Farnfield, T. T. Fltchle, and Percy
ту’в left ankle has been stricken Hornsfield—all of whom have done 
cellulitis, a forerunner of blood great things on the football field.

Bing, caused by a bruise of the * To add Interest to these games Sir 
і which the manager sustained і Ernest Cecil Cochrane, Bart., has of- 
i O’Leary slid Into him in Friday’s fered a challenge cup, to cost 100 
; The scratch is on the inside and : guineas.
Bgger than a finger nail, but it Is j C. H. Murray came across on the 
$t that some of the dye in his : Lake Manitoba, to complete arrange- 
Sg got Into the wound and at- ; ments as to the dates and battle 
lilt grounds.

record where a person 
regained strength after the pulse had 
stopped beating for four or five min
utes and two operating physicians had 
pronounced the patient dead.

Eidam tried to commit suicide on the 
night of June 23, shooting himself 
through the left side. He was hurried 
to the city hospital and operated on. 
The bullet had passed through his body 
and his veins were almost entirely 
bloodless. While the operation was In 

of the physicians sudden- 
"He is dead; his heart

Among the

for aLooking 
K New Place.mb Hampton. t ,

23.25—No. 10, Express for Pictou, Hali
fax and the Sydneys.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
6.25—No. 9, Express from the Syd

neys, Halifax and Pictou.
7,45—No. 135, Suburban Express from

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.

progress one

nobody like her. -Why do you take tempted t0 resuscitate the patient. chene
such pleasure in her?" an older lady ^ hundred and ЯПу cubic centime- „ „_N 137, Suburban Express from
curiously asked of a plain and rather ters Qf galt soluti0n was Injected Into | Hampton
awkward girl who was especially given E(dam,g muscular tissue. The abdom- | 16 30_No 5 M'lxed from Moncton, 
to the prevailing fascination. lnal cavity was also washed out with 17 00_No 3 ExpreSs from Point du

"Why,’’ said she, at a loss for a mo- thn salt solution. When between four chene’ and Moncton,
ment, “it isn’t because she’s so lovely and flve minutes has passed without a 1715_No 25, Express from Halifax,
or so nice. It’s because when I’m talk- heart beat being noticeable there was pictou and Campbellton.
ing with her she makes me feel Just as a faint convulsion of Eldam’s body. 21.20—No. 1, Express from Mocton. 
lovely and nice as she Is.” "I believe we’ll make it," said one of 22.05—No. 155, Suburban Express from

The New York Times tells another the physicians. ".He Is coming back to Hampton,
anecdote of the same complexion, ще " 1,35—No 81, Express from the Sydneys,
touching a young lady who gave a good After half an hour Eidam showed Halifax, Pictou and Moncton,
deal of time to "settlement" work an і marked improvement. The utmost (Sundays only).

POINT OF VIEW WEDDED SUDDENLY. was^ a particular favorite with all the 1 vigilance has been exercised since El- All trains run by Atlantic Standard
___,___  ' __ e___ children. j dam's return to life to keep him from Time; 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

"Yes" said the-fluffv-haired blonde, 1 Gunner-I don't see Rounder about | "Why do you love Miss Mary so?” sinking and dying. Once every three D. POTTINGER, .,
"Fred is all the world, o me" town oY late. Is he still enjoying what I somebody asked a devoted little boy. I hours 42,350 centimeters of the salt so- General Manager.

"Huh!" returned The sfate,У brun- , made Milwaukee famous? ' "I like her," he said, ".because she ,utlon has been Injected Into hts mus- CiTY TICKET OFFICE-? King St, >
ette contemptuously "Your know- I Guyer—No; the old sport Is enjoying j looks as though she didn’t see the holes : eles, until now he Is believed to be in st. John, N. B. Telephone 106$.
fedge ot eeZaphyїв todeed limited.- 'what made St Joseph famous. 1 In my shoes.” - ‘ a fair way to complete recovery. or ~a (ft Г

■ «spa*

VANDYKE.iTFUL CHINESE COMPLI
MENT.і

The Artist—Here is the picture of a 
banquet given at the swellest club in 
Chicago.

The Critic—Indeed? 
that daub of brown up In one corner?

The Artist—Oh, that Is the taste they 
had the morning after.

__ *----
1

NO WONDER. RE VL LOSER-

“What's the dear?” said the “Why do you look so blue dear?”
physician’s wife. “You seem worried “I lost $100 at poker last night,
tonight.” “You don’t mean to say that you

“I am worried,” replied the M. D. play poker?
“Old Gotrox, whom I have been “No, but Harry does and It was the 
treating for nearly three years, is get- hundred he had promised me that he 
ting well In spite of all I can do.” lest.

■ tot the elmtlie* we use In Eng- 
express admiration seem doubt- 
foreigners who have learned the 
gj academically, as, for exam- 
1 voice like a sliver bell,” or "A 
xton like alabaster.”

And what is
r.

№t this sometimes works both ways, 
nttén foreigners translate colloquial 
egressions of their own languages in
to English too faithfully, the result is 
a jit to be startling.

ung Japanese naval officer at- 
a European ball in Nagasaki. 

Ha danced several times with the 
ter of an American consul, ex- 
ti his admiration thus;

ECLIPSED.

4-
“I have here, sir, began the Book 

agent, ’’a volume containing fifty-two 
lectures by fifty-two greaF men. 
lecture for every week In the year ” 

“Good gracious man.” replied the 
meek citizen. “I am married end. have

krfà te

TT dau, 
pres

“You dance sweetly, miss, just like a wife that supplies me with a lecture
every day in the year.

One

■4M'■ ft. do*."
і/
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_ 'oe ELECTRIC CUPPING
for Pilling out a
Ж. HOLLOW

Шliw.. ......

'- -Я
lf^4 4

V :-щш

1Е і мі" -
1—Try this and It will Improve your 

complexion. *<
à",: s

iЖ • *
■■... і? «

J
2—Take a pole and bend to

ward It five times instead 
of painting.

! < : •> To promote circulation and make 
the lips eherry colored without 
the use of vermllllon.m n» Vi ;Ж Ж

'

TICxT IШ № Viu1- ■:Г 1 
J

. .. X-C

after bavin* cleansed It thoroughly, * good 
coating of cold cream. This la toOiTor 
protection and In order to make the powder 
and paint stick. Cocoa butter Is also good. 
Then wipe this off and put on grease paint, 
white, yellow or pink, according to the 
type ÿofl ’krtë-blonde, brhnette or châtaine. 

After this put on your rough, besag care
ful to grade It and not etc* H suddenly 

many t actresses do. Here, ls U good

C'ge*'’ m
: :

Enter a woman іоЛо На» trim to-After having washed her face thoroughly 

hide her defect* with eoemetiee. 8W et cleaned It by whatever process she may 
consider best, she should first spread over 
her face a little cold cream and then wipe 
tt eft gently so that It will be perfectly 
even. Then powder with rose powder if she 
Is Monde and with brunette powder If she la

Щ ù
%

Q. I am quite eeneckme, doctor, that yen 
ean see that I am painted, trot I ronge, 
powder, blacken to cover my defects. The 
musette of4 my face and neck seem to * brunette, 
bars became flabby. My cheeks are thin 
and I have hollows under my eyea. Isn't It the powder from being too dry and also pro

to use cosmetics?

ns so 
pare rouge: 
Carmine . 
Ceresine ..

Ж - ...................4 grams
..3tu/i. * grams

Tallow .............................. <Kt№ Sfams
Essence of verbena............................. 6-drop*

Now powder smoothly and then proceed 
x> do your eyes, which of course are a most 
mportant matter. On the lids, near the 
ashes, put blue, the blue that may be used 
to paint In veins—this blue :
Tallow .........................
Ceresine .....................
і cep sea blue ..........
Essence of bergamot

With this you may draw a line at the 
corners of the eyes to elongate them. You 
may also paint In veins with this same 
blue. Then with a little brush put on the 
lashes and brows the following black:

The layer of cold cream underneath keeps

■lltoiMibest for
A- No, The best thing you can de le to clogged, 

ameliorate the condition you describe and q. But suppose, now, that she la too 
seek to hide. To cover over Is not to Im- paie, and would like a little color 1 
prove. Build up your tisanes and muscles.

tecta the pores of the skin from becoming У

</<
*

і

.

Ml

t ■.

. .

A. To give herself a little color ehe has 
Hwvr? With exercise, with a new process oniy to pass over her Cheeks a brush dipped 
called cupping. Make the blood circulate in rouge. But 8be must be careful to grade 
with manual massage and with exercise.

Exercise will promote circulation and give bones and then become paler towards the 
you a far better color than paint. Do elm- сьід апд neck, but it should not go suddenly 
pie exercises in your own room. Take a tnto wtelte
pela and beâd toward It as many times as q. Conld you give me a good prescription 
you can without fatiguing yourself. Put <® for a dry rouge? 
a gymnasia» sulk and exercise with chair*.
Try fencing, play tennis, or ball—do any
thing yon can to heat the blood and bring 
It to the surface.

- ШШШ'* --Щ
. " :.i .............60 grama

........... 10 grama
............60 grama
...........30 drops

L-,
the color. It should be darker on the cbeok

K
"4,*

A. Yes, here la one:
Boala...............................
White chalk....................
Esence of bergamot .. 
Gum tragacanth..........

Wm0 gr. 20 centl-gr.
...........100 grams
................ 20 drops
.............. 10 grams

, -0*
■ 60 grams 

10 grams 
25 grams 
15 drops

Ivory black .................
л Ceresine ........................

Vaseline ........................
Essence of bergamot

If you fence you will not have 
to rouge.••w

v ШШ ш

The mechanical massage called rapping— 
or more technically Pnenmophore, which 
I recommend highly — acta 
Idly and efficaciously. It really builds up the 
muscles and strengthens them In an smas- 
thgly abort time. The face and the neck they ,re to° llght OT t0° ЬеетУ. У°а т«*‘ 
often show signs of filling out after a few D*tot them- As У°* are dark' ®r course,

you should peint them black; but a blonde

Q. That's all very well for the face, doc
tor, hut how about the brows and lashes?

A. Yes, of course, if you have none, or if

more rap- circle of the eyes to toe bottom of the wlth thIs you may aiB0 lengthen arid
cheeks and over the ears. Let this dry even change the shape of the eyebrows. A
and dust It off. Then powder with pink or touch of dry red ,n the corner ot „3 ,y, 
yellowish powder, pink for a blonde skin makes a good effect; It brightens up the 
and yellow for a brunette. eyes. Put a little In the nqalrUs and a

Q- Now what should one nse for the eye- ,ftUe on the ,obeB the ^rB, ’tQ them
brows and lashes with this liquid make up? ,ook ,,ke BhellB and y0B are done. ; ’

A. Heat the following cosmetic slightly, 
rub It on a little brush and then pass It 
over your brows and lashes :

V b swi

' . 'I
, . ■

iV
»

■ві treatments. The cup весте to suck up 
4he flesh and exerriae it so that the blood ,oman Bhoald nse on|f n*ht brown; a 

; Circulates frahly. It Is a better cosmetic women w,th darker halr- darker brown, etc. 
than paint. These different colored pencils may be found

In any drug store, but here Is a simple and 
most excellent mixture If you want to make 
yonr own liquid black :
Pulverised Indian Ink
Rose water ..................

First heat the Indian Ink and then pour

І

W
W: . _

Kneading the 
face to make the 
color even and do 
away with use of 
powder.

But don't make a mistake and use this 
make-up In the street. Let me repeat ^that 
the less you use, If you muet use any.

White wax .................................50 grams jn daylight the better you wllf look. Don't
Lard oil ....................... 62 grs. 50 centlgrs ase paint except where it le ^ absolutely
Lamp black .............. 62 grs. 50 centlgrs necessary—the least touch to fhe'Vifrelrrbwa

natural colors, the most pronounced feat- Now another method of making up Is with of the tint that nature Intended them to be,
urea lose their value and have need to be what we call greaee paints. For my part following their outline exactly; a very sus-
brought Into relief. I prefer the liquid paints to the grease plclon of red In the llpa if they дг%. too

Oh* way to make up Is with liquid paints. lnte> whlch are applied with a sponge pale; powder put on very carefyll^ »nd 
Take a fine sponge or hit of absorbent or pad o( cotton. The liquid paints are Tery evenly, with cold cream under It to 

cotton, dip It In the following mixture: preferable because all the superfloue pow- keep it from clogging the pores, and' then
100 grams дег that they leave la brushed off and only only a suspicion of rouge, If you have no 
100 grams what actually penetrates the akin la left, color of your own,

BO grama Then they are not sticky and they do not But I beg you to try at the same time
, 60 grams rub off easily or melt under perspiration, exercise and massage and the cupping I

Essence of French geranium.. 11 drops for a person in private life they are ex- have already spoken of.
Snreart tills evenly over the face, neck celleut; for the stage a ranch heavier make- Try manual massage with the cream 1
л if you are decollete, over the shoal- up Is required on account of the distance have given you, and when the muscles be-

л»г« and arms. Of course! do not touch the between the audience and the actor. gin to strengthen, rub the face gently with 
, eves Let It dry thoroughly and q. Yon were going to tell me about a hit of flannel dipped In the following 

trace of liquid has disappeared the grease paints, Doctor. How should lotion weakened with water half and half, 
off with a silk handkerchief or they be used? Lavender water....

A. Well, If you think they agree better Cologne Tater.........
little of the following with your skin than the liquid paints, try gplrlta o( floratantl

them In this way: First bathe the face EBBence 0f pimpernel... .2 grs. 60 centlgrs. 
thoroughly with cold cream. That le, rub 
It on well. Then take off what remains 
on the surface of the akin gently with a 

After that spread over the

v
f

t Q- How about the eld-fuhloned manual 
massage?

A. That Is good, too. If done well and 
persistently It will prove most eflcactous. 
Slapping, kneading, stroking, are all to be 

. recommended.
■Q. What shall I use to massage with, 

what sort of cream?
, A. I should advise yon to use the fol

lowing mixture. It la very nourishing. It 
; feeds the skip, I may say, and at the same 
.Smelt Is antiseptic.

Sslol ...................
Spermaceti .........

I Glycerine .........
Lanoline ......
Essence ot roses

Don’t have your face massaged 
. than three times s week and then for only 
fifteen Or twenty minutes. Prolonged daily

• massage la very apt to fatigue the muscles 
and produce Just the contrary effect to 
the one desired.

<). I am quite willing to follow yonr ad-. 
Vice and to do all I can for my akin with 
massage and cupping. But meanwhile I 
want to look as well as possible and In 
order to do that I find I must use cos- 

..metloa. Do you disapprove of them?
A. As a matter of principle—yea. And 

yet If It Improves the appearance of a 
woman—no. I think every iwoman should 
look as well as possible and with our mod
ern electric lights and morbid tendency to 
aenemla I don't say that she la wrong to 
help her appearance with cosmetics, provid
ed she does It well.

Therefore, Instead of preaching against
• to® ng® of paints—a nee that has been In 

use as long as the world itself—I advise 
first and foremost using harmless ones 
artistically.

Q. What do you mean by harmless 
paints?

A. Harmless paints are those that are 
absolutely pare and that contain no prod
uct that can possibly hurt the skin.

To paint artistically all exaggeration ^ 
should be avoided and the colors that are 
nearest to what nature Intended should be 
selected. The color of the hair, the natural 
tint Of the skin should he considered.

The art of painting la not understood by 
every one. To succeed and appear natural 
one must have a certain artistic apprecia
tion. Instead of being satisfied to correct

$

'
4 ?

. .8 grams 
100 grams

4
S’A

Sub-nitrate of bismuth
Glycerine ...................
Orange flower water 
Rose water.................

. 2 grams 

. 80 grams 

. 40 grams 
120 grams 
. 10 drops

?

— -,.z

more

■ml when every 
brush It 
flue brush.

After this use a 
liquid rouge:

Rose water ....
Glycerine ...........
Gum tragacanth

150 grams 
250 grams 
100 grams:y:

..- m
................BO grams
..............100 grams
.......... 3 grams

EoBl„ .......................... 0 gr. SO centlgrs flne cloth.
Essence'of verbena....................... B face aa evenly a. possible some white grease ^ an hour.
Dilute this rouge with water, so that u paint. This for Instance: with cold water and then rub It thoroughly

delicate Pink and then with Ruî)_nitreté of bismuth..................... 100 grams with the lotion I have just given you, only
bit of oetton spread it 

sud from the

Щ!>! Ц à Жж

ч

Q. Now what should I do to get my neck 
in good, healthy condition?

A. It should be massaged with the ski it * 
food I have given you every day for a 

After that bathe it

m її
ш jr

-, -x!- -щЩІ
і

IIPL

will be a 
another ffpcmge or 
from the nose to the car

' ^ Vaseline ••••■........................................60 grams цве pure. Watch carefully that the mus-
Eseence of colorless bergamot.... 25 drops cies 0f y0ur neck do not become too big, and 

After using letl this penetrate the skin a as soon, as there Is a suspicion of that, 
little, wipe it off till all the superfluous stop. Never wear anything tight about you 
grease‘is removed, then apply the following throat if you wish It to remain young, 
rose paint: rounded, pretty.

nn _rnme And now, one thing more. I have told you............."і:::::::::::::: ”grZ ^w t0 ж » y0U « ** ..
I е, ............. equally Important is how to take It off.
Cerealn .................................................. J® Q. Ob, I never pay any attention to that.
Essence of verbena......................... t Jnst wash ц 0g w|th water. What do you

Rub the rose grease well into the white meau? 
and then powder with this :

Snb-nltrate of blsmuth-lOO grams 
Essence of bergamot.... 1 gram 
Essence of geranium.... 1 gram

Then put or. some red. The following is 
excellent :

White chalk...
Carthamtn Red

. HI
aa ч

fj
Щ

w
ГЩ

'ЖГ -ч- і . РЩЩ

__

А. I mean that all cosmetics, no matter 
whether they are dry or greasy or liquid, 
end by wrinkling and even poisoning the 
skin If they are not properly taken off.

Always ідеє some kind of grease to take 
оф^ппу make-up. Never use water. Rub 
ou a good cold cream or cocoa butter and 
then wipe the face with a fine cloth till 
all trace of paint has disappeared. Then 
dip a bit of absorbent cotton In the fol
lowing lotion and bathe the face thor
oughly, letting the lotion dry without wip
ing It off.
Rose water...
Borate of soda

1
■ <" Bend like this and your blood will 

supply you with a healthy color.
Slapping the face 

give color In
stead of using 
rouge.

f
? 50 grams

2 grams 
6 gramsЖЧ

Spermaceti 
In making up the mouth, for which I 

have already given ;ou a pomade, be care
ful to follow its lines and curves exactly. 
For the stage, one may Improve, accentu
ate, but remember always that in daylight 

only a suspicion, enough to

i
and one for the stage.

And let me say right here that dead 
white paint or powder should always be 
avoided. Yellowish or pinkish, as one Is 
dark or blonde, should be used.

Q. Are there any general rules for mak
ing up?

A. Yes. If the face Is big with prom
inent cheek bones and fat cheeks much 
more red than white should be used. If the 
face is small, thin and somewhat sunken 
white should predominate. White brings 
out the feaiures and accentuates them, 
while rouge sinks them, makes them seem 
smaller. This is an optical illusion that 
all women should understand before they 
attempt to make up.

Q. Now will you tell me how to paint 
for artificial lights of night, at the theatre, 
(or Instance?

A. Under electric lights the most

H 4the rose water in little by little. Apply this 
with a fine brush or a bit of thin wood 
sharpened.

, . . . . Q. My lips are generally too pale. Isor supplement nature meet women empty ^ J Pod , can UBe for them?
their rouge and powder boxes with a desire A very few women have naturally red 
to replace nature entirely. Hp8f but for them as for the cheeks one

«■ Whlch Palnta are the moet harmless, may UBe a cometlc. Here Is one that Is 
doctor J excellent It Is a pomade :

500 grams 
. 5 grams 
. 30 grams 

5 grams
Now one word more. As it is a fact that

one may use
*',оГіьГгіГ4“опеГвтЬау make "u/h Glycerine 

smaller, more like the incompara- Tlncture of benzoinappear
hie Cupid’s bow ; one may elongate the 
eyes make them appear bigger, by shading <hc best and least harmful of palhts are 
and ’adding lines. On the street this should bad for the skin, Inclined to wrinkle and
be regalded as Impossible. dry It, I advise any one who makes up

Q How should an actress paint on the to use the following skin food every night 
st.ge? ’ on *olu* t0 bed. Leave It on the face all

A. Of coarse, everything depends upon night.
her pert, whether she Is Intended to be Gasoline .................
old or young, whether , she has a character Vaseline ...................
part or a straight one. , Oxide of nine...........

Q. Just for the ordinary part—what Tincture of bcnaoln
should she do?

A. First she should spread over her face.

\

A. There are none that are absolutely White wax
harmless. I can only tell you that the Oil of sweet almonds..............125 grams
least dangerous white paints are those Powdered alkanet
that are тафе up with bismuth or talcum Oil of roses............ .
and the least dangerous reds are those that 
rre eoeln In them. Eosln is a valuable the face should be painted for the daylight.

Q. Should there be a difference in paint-

60 grams

. 12 grams 
12 drops

Si-

Now, so far I have spoken only of how ................... CO grams
..................15 grams
................  1 gram

.................. 2*1 drops
CAIS6ARATO,

100 West 47th st., N. Y. City.

e derived from the coal tar products.
Q. And how should a woman paint ar- ing for the light of day and that of night? 
Чсаііу ? Can you give me some advice ?

X For the da’-Hme let me advise her three distinct arts of painting or maklàg 
і paint ae possible, up. One for day time, one for the evening

A. Most decidedly. There should be
і

to use **-
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LATE PERSONALSIMPORTANT BUSINESS
AT SYNOD TODAY. Ladiesk

A Big Sale of
German 
Cotton Stockings.

і LOCAL NEWS. j
.....................................—

The announcement is again necessary 
that all Items sent in for this column 
must be accompanied by the name and 
address of the sender.

|щ

afford to miss this sale ?can you
V

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving to the Star, we are 
compelled to request those who require 
Changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 8 
o'clock In the Morning, to iaseie insertion
Same Evening.

AMiss Edna Granville, daughter of T. 
F. Granville, of 101 Victoria street, ar
rived home yesterday from the • Rhode 
Island hospital, Providence, to spend 
her vacation.

Senator Ellis left last evening for

At eight o’clock this morning in 
Trinity church the sacrament wae ad
ministered by Ven. Archdeacon For
syth, assisted by Archdeacon Neales 
and Canon Roberts.

The second day’s work of the synod 
opened shortly after ten o'clock with

SILK WAISTS, latest styles, all shades. 
Regular 6.50 Waists for 

" 4.50 “
$4.98• •••••••••••
2.98• •••#•• •> ee#
1.982.75 .<«Ottawa.

The foUowing Canadians were reg- 
a fairly large attendance; thirty-six I latered at the Canadian government of- 
clergymen and twenty-eight laymen flce> London, Eng., the week ended 
answering to their names. .. june 20: F. A. Baird, St. John; Miss

The meeting again was begun with A Hazen St. John; and the follow- 
prayers. Business commenced by the lng aj the Canadian government offices, 
reading of the minutes of yesterday's paris> the week ended June 18: 3. A. 
meeting which occupied some time. winsl’ow and S. D. Simmons, of Fred- 
Thtee were approved. eiicton, and Miss A. Carmichael, Miss

The report of the committee on prizes McKay and Miss J. McKay, Nova Sco- 
for the Church School for Girls was | ya. 
read by Dean Partridge.

4 LADIES’ WHITE LAWN WAISTS
From 50c, to $2.00.

LADIES’ SHIRT WAIST SUITS
From $2.98 to $9,00.

Chem nitz, Germany, a big shipment of cotton
They are justh, wh,ch^veebJ=Vnddepl°ayed two months on the road, 

the stockings that everyone is looking for, and owing to their lateness in ar- 
rtAng the price, have been marked so as to make a speed clearance.

LADIES’ HOSE—We have made a

THE WEATHER.

WILCOX BROS
PLAIN BLACK COTTON HOSE, the 

celebrated Hermsdorf Dye. at two for

I south 
jutherly

Forecast—Moderate east an 
winds; fine. Thursday, s 
winds; fine and warm.

Synopsis—The weather is fine and 
throughout the Dominlo i except 

Lake Superior. Winds are moder-

B. Britain, nee Baxter, will 
mittee reported that the amount of the I receive Thursday afternoon and even- 
special fund created by the resolution | jng at 55 Middle street.

Miss Laura Kerr, of New York, who

This com- Mrs. B.special display of Tan Hosiery, both in 

plain and fancy. ’ Plain Tan Hose in 25c., 16c. and 22c.
warm 
near
ate southeast along the Atlantic coast. 
To Banks, light variable winds. To 
American Ports, moderate tin fresh 
southeast and south winds.

Highest temperatdre, 74.
Lowest temperature, 58.

of the last session of the synod had Miss Laura Kerr, of New хогк, wno 
been duly expended upon prizes of ! has been visiting relatives in this city, 
books, handsomely bound and marked | left today for Hampton, where she wl 
with the stamp of the synod, 
had been distributed by the synod I Miss Annie Brock left last mgnt iv. 
trustee, representing the bishop at the ! Fredericton, where she will spen e

next week.
___ ______________ ________ Mrs. J. P. C. Burpee, Miss Burpee,

encouragement of theological study In | Miss Maud Binning and MasterCharles
the diocese was read. _____________ ______ ,
reported that the lamented death of the where they win remain 
Rev. John deSoyres, who was the ener- I 
getlc secretary of the committee 
been a great loss to them, 
were given in St. John by Rev. Canon 
Kirkpatrick, D. D., professor of He- Г from a 
brew at Cambridge. These were most -
valuable and instructive and were of night for Fredericton. .

Senator Ellis was a passenger by tne 
C. P. R. yesterday afternoon for Ot-

FANCY DROP STITCH BLACK 

HOSE, positively fast black, at 29c. a 

All lace black cotton hose at 50c.

all sizes at 20c. and 25c.
EMBROIDERED Market# Sq. and Dock St#.TANFANCY 

HOSE at 25c.
ALL LACE TAN HOSE at 39c.

FANCY EMBROIDERED BROWN 

the newest thing shown in hosi-

These I stay with friends.
Miss Annie Brock left last night forpair, 

and 30c.
CHILDREN’S TAN COTTON HOSE 

at prices ranging from 22c. up. accord-

cloaing of the school.
The report of the committee on the Get In With 

Both Feet !

V

The committee Burpee left last night for Fredericton,
Salyx, the California Cold : ’rult and 

Vegetable Preserver at the qfocers.

Victoria
Street Baptist church will be held on 
July 11th, at Westfield Beach.

The Carleton Cornet Band went to 
Calais for the fourth and returned to
day on the Montreal express.

Hose, 

try, at 50c.
PLAIN BALBRIGGAN HOSE at 25c. 

1 path Fancy embroidered Balbrlggan 

Hose at 39c.. ; A» lace Balbrlggan Hose 

it 55c. These In all the sizes.

I Miss Edythe Hegan Is visiting Mrs. 
had I George Schofield, riampton.

B. 'Bamaby, Hugh McKay,
Sayre and Jack Belyea have returned

____ cruise up river on the Dahinda.
Miss Gertrude MacDonald left last

lng to size.
CHILDREN’S TAN 

HOSE at 30c., 39c. and 44c.
CHILDREN’S BLACK STOCKINGS, 

Hermsdorf Dye, from 10c. up.

CASHMERE JohnThe Sunday school picnic ol

E
Lectures

4

-the greatest benefit to those who heard 
them.

The report of the committee on thank І . . th Canadian
„offerings was read by Archdeacon For- James Q. T у , neWolfe

.ГГГ.Г.ЛГГ, £ L. —■

ssîüs jr-sr.-: hb«issssBa~
thank-offering to be presented at a ser- ' Thursday afternoon and ev-
vice to be held In St. Paul's, London, 278 Brussels street
on the occasion of the proposed Pan- =’ other of Dr. W. F. Roberts, 
Anglican Congress, of 1908. The com- been critically ill, was much
mittee have not heard from the con- l ed thla mornlng. 
gress secretaries, nor has any informa- -Jra prank p Vaughan will receive 
tlon been obtained which they deem Wedn'eeday ала Thursday, July 12 and 
needful for the working out of the pro- lg at ш c^rlotte street, 
posed scheme. No further action has Miss Edith Fox of Queenston is vls- 
therefore beén taken. The immediate Mlsa Mabel Starkey of Paradise
needs of the diocese are so pressing
that the committee deemed it impoesi- Mr" and Mrs- B r. Macaulay left 
bib to hope that contributions could yeatérday morning on steamer Aurora 
be secured towards the proposed ob- for Grand Man an.
ject. The committee therefore recoin- Mr- and Mrs. F. A. McClaskey of 
mended that no further action be Brockton, Mass., and Mrs. C. J. Har- 
taken until additional information may greaves of Norfolk, Va., are visiting 
be obtained. І д. a. Courtney, Douglas avenue. Both

Mrs. McClaskey and Mrs. Hargreaves 
are daughters of Mr. Courtney.

Rev. Francis J. Singleton of Montreal 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Mul- 

The case of Fairweather, administra- | lins, Church street, 
tor vs. Waterbury, was to have come 
up this morning before His Honor 
Judge Barker, but on account of the 
absence of L. A. Curry, K. C., defend-

YouthsA Great Tan Shoe Sale for 
Boys and Men.F. A. DYKEMAN & GO.,

69 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Eldon Wilson and John Quigley 
have been reported for fighting to
gether on Brussels street on Sunday 
last.

Men ' and boys’ suits—best made 
clothes In town—for $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 
$5.00, $6.00 a suit, at the 7 and 9 foot 
King street

We don’t want to carry over stock.It’s simply a business proposition.
It’s the money we want, you the shoes. Sale commences right now. 

Little Gents’ Tan Bal., sizes 8 to 10, were $1.10, now 
Youth’s Tan Bal., sizes 11 to 13, were $1.25, now 
Boys’ Tan Bal., sizes 1 to 5, were $1.60, now .
Men’s Tan Bal, sizes 6 to 10, were $1.75, now

■-
—
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PICNICS ! .99m m m m
»• • ••■!< 1•• •• !•«$ №91

m ■
1.38.•« »•. •• mi

A street car collided with a sloven 
driven by Samuel Cooke on Mill street 
yesterday, throwing Cooke off ana 
slightly injuring him.

: ✓
Don’t, Let, These Shoes Get Away From You.

well stocked with picnic s upplies, and am ЮЗ all ^dersprompt- 
cooked and canned meats, sardines, etc.We are

ly. Fruits (fresh and preserved)
Let us «uyte prices.

rMh E WHITE,
■ \ In charge of the 

School of Missions will meet In Centen
ary church parlor tomorrow (Thurs
day) evening at eight o’clock.

61 Charlotte
Street.COADY’S SHOE STORE,The committee! ‘

56-62 Wall Street. 
Tel. sn. We are opening NEW GOODS In

Royal Doulton, 
Libbey Cut Glass

Last evening the cars were crowded 
to their capacity going to Seaside. 
Commencing this evening the park 
management will furnish band music 
to Its patrons.

>
*

. \ < -gj get tired of paying high 

,v prices for Beef, try
carpenter,

Hello ! Living Out of Town ?

When*
v |> • 

#,ni A collision between a carriage 
driven by LeBaron Thompson and «ne 
driven by two ladles occured on the 
Marsh road last evening. The ladles 

thrown out and slightly injured.

(Continued on Page 3.)
w. ’ AND
%

EQUITY COURT.

Amphora Art Ware.
65 to 93

w
131. and 183

* MILL STREET.
were

& ' and 2 p. m. yesterday, L
jfsetWHeamilton and his wife were 
driving along Main street, when a bus 

Dibble collided with

IN AFTER YEARS. W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd., ■<Y. ■

\Princess Street, sThe Doctor—Who is that seedy look- 
ant’s counsel, further hearing was ad- | ing man that bowed to you? 
journed till the 12th of July. C. N.
Skinner and J. H. A. L. Fairweather

\
driven by James 
their carriage upsetting the occupants 
and slightly Injuring Mrs. Hamilton.

Ourfresh air alone, it won’t agree with you.
to Duck Cove four times a week. The Lawyer—A former wealthy clientWell, don’t try to live on 

teams attend the Baggage Room and we go 
Would like to fill your orders FigH AND vbgetABLES Buy Now at Barkers.ш. of mine.

for the plaintiffs consenting.
In the case of Degrace vs. Fournier, 

which Is an action brought for the 
specific performance of an agreement 
for the sale of land, situate In the 
county of Northumberland. Upon ap
plication of Milton Price, for F. J. 
Robldoux, of Rlchibucto, solicitor for 
the plaintiff, a summons was granted 
returnable on the 14th of July.

of the wet weather the 
only succeeded In

. On account 
Tennis Club have 
having one tea so far this summer. И 
the weather permits Miss Elizabeth 

Miss Grace Fisher and Mise 
will be In charge this

240 Paradise fcow.
Thotie 1670,KE1RSTEAD BROS., $ 5.00. 20 lbs. of Granulated Sugar for SI. OO 

Kent Flour $5.75 per barrel.Miller,
Sarah HareWHY ? afternoon. /

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,The Donaldson liner Hestia arrivée 
this morning off the island and dock
ed at noon. She has a general cargo, 

other steamers also arrived this
eac h year? Because we suit our custom- 

cheaper price than others.

92-96 Wall Street
•Phone 490.

Why do we do more business 
ere and give them just what they want at a

V
ÎA Two

morning, the Manchester Commerce 
and. a Norwegian vessel that will load

VISITING ODDFELLOWS ENTERTAINED. 100 PRINCESS STREET,. PURDY,$
A The party of Odd Fellows who are on

a visit to St. John from Cambridge, -----1».
Mass., left this morning about 8.40 from

the steamer Victoria | TOOtH ЕХІГвОІбО 
for Fredêricton, where they will be 
met by a committee of local Odd Fel
lows and shown round the various 
places of interest. They return by I to this City, 
special train, leaving Fredericton at We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
ten o’clock this evening. About one this city. .
hundred and fifty took the trip this Ctoid fl lta* from^LOO; Silver and 
morning including a number of local other filling from 50c., plates repaired, 
members. from 60c.,

The majority of the visiting party Bouton Dental Parlors,
are, staying over to the West End, at B27 Main fit rant
the Martello Hotel, as it Is the Martello 
lodge that has the arranging and 
carrying out of the programme In 
hand. Some twenty-five are at the
Park hotel, and a number are at the ] Telephones—Office, 68$: Residence, 796.
Edward.

Considerable curiosity exists among 
the visitors as to what a clam bake is, 
and all are looking forward to the one 
arranged in their behalf for tomorrow.

The party leave St. John on Satur
day evening by the Calvin Austin.

lumber here.L# >

• Hold-Ups” whoConstable McLeod, of Sussex, 
yesterday was reported to be on his 

St. John for the purpose of Toric Lenses15c.Indiantown on
way to
fetching Harvey Walsh, arrested here 
on Monday, and who is suspected of 
stealing in Sussex, has not as yet 
turned up at the central station.

Without Pain,on Mill st. We have them with silk and lisle web-
btogs8emoh8air,U™ÿUand eoltd leather ends, at 25c., 35. and 50c. We make the best $6.00 set of teeth of “looking through

гГгН'ТЛЇїїЗЬ*.." c/s з
without discomfort.

Let us show you these new lenses.

to a
e Young1 Men’s Man,

164 MILL STREET
The ’^Baraca” Bible Class, of Lein- 

Streét Baptist church held Itsster .
Closing social in the vestry of the 
church last evening. A short pro
gramme was rendered, after which re
freshments were served. A pleasant 
ltme was spent by those present. This 
meeting is the last to be held by the 
clasa until the fall.

ІІеер Cool.
M IT COSTS VERY LITTLE HERE.

Summer Underclothes, 20c, 26c. 38c, 48c and 76c.
Soft Front Shirts, 48o, 76o and 08c.

а&зягйУДйУ». “« *»»
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts

Watchmaker and Optician.
21 King St, St. John, N. a tL. L. SHARPE,DR. J. D. MAHER,

{ Proprietor.
Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

STR. HESTIA ARRIVED today from 
Glasgow with several thousand bags of 
Scotch Hard Coal for Gibbon & Co., in
cluding a lot of single nut size to be 
sold at $5.25 delivered.

m-
b LADIES'HOSE AT 15 c. PAIR!c. B. PIDOEON. 200 Doz. 

Pairs
І

.

LATE SHIP NEWS.
QUIET POLICE COURT.f RIBBED AND PLAIN TAN AND BLACK GOODS AT ONE PRICE.

Here’S» Chance to stock up "eUen^S— Cotton Hosiery at

Arrived.
Stmr Gletra, Tveat, from Galway,JF. R. PATTERSON & CO. There was very little doing at the 

police court this morning when Acting 
Coastwise—Schs Lu ta Price, Seely, Magistrate Henderson took bis seat, 

from Apple River, NS; Rex, Walsh, | The ■■t,ag" simply consisted of two 
from St Martins, NB; Ruby, Donnell, | ordinary drunks, who were quickly dts- 
from Musquash, NB and cleared; Mur- poaed one being fined two and the 
ray B, Baker, from Canning, NS; other four dollars.
Fleetwing, Fritz, from Port George, The only other matter before the 
NS; sloop Elk, Hinds, from Campobello, court was a complaint against William 
NB; sch Irene, Thompson, from Mus- Elliott for keeping a ferocious dog 
quash, NB and cleared. which had bitten the three-year-old

Cleared. daughter of Mrs. Addison, and also
Stmr Penobscot, Mitchell, for East- another little girl, 

port, Me. agreeing to have the dog destroyed the
gc'h Ida M. Barton, Wasson, for City acting magistrate allowed the matter 

Island. to stand over.
Coastwise—Schs Maitland, Hatfield, 

for Port Grenville, NS; A. B. Parker,
Brooks, for Freeport, NS; Murray B,
Baker, for Margaretville, NS: C J Col
well, Alexander, for Point Wolfe, NB.

Ire.
b ■

> a price

PLAIN BLACK HOSE, Sizes 8 V2, 9, 9 1-2, 10. 
PLAIN TAN HOSE, Sizes 9 and 91-2.
BLACK RIBBED HOSE, Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2.

200—DOZEN PAIR—200
(Front Store).

ymo DAYLIGHT STORE.

'STOREOPEN NIGHTS
WINDOW SCREENS, 15c., 20c., 22c. 

te 28c. each.
WIRE SCREEN CLOTH, 15c., 17c.,

“cOTTON SCREEN CLOTH, 6c. yd. 
WIRE FLY KILLERS, 8c. and 10c.

""BALLOON FLY TRAPS, 15c. each. 
WILSON'S FLY PADS. 8c. pkg. 
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER, two 

«cubic sheets for 5c.

j

Ш;
On Mr. Elliott

I
Price CuttingЛ.:

FAITHFUL OFFICIALS REWARD
ED.

----»---- STYLISH MOHAIR AND ALPACAI In Our *
Frank Gallagher and William Carle- 

ton, of the customs department, have 
been awarded the Imperial service or
der medal for long and faithful service. 
Both gentlemen, who are well advanc
ed In years, have done good and effici
ent work for their country, and their і 

friends will rejoice that their de-1

SHIRTWAIST SUITS, $7.75
Shirt-Waist
Department.

Arnold's Department Store,
11-15 Charlotte St AND AT OTHER EASY PRICES.GIRL SUICIDES AT SYDNEY.

1 (Special to the Star.)
SYDNEY, July 5.—A girl named 

Minnie McDonald committed suicide at 
the Coke Ovens, near Sydney 
night, taking carbolic acid. She be
longed to Halifax.

Alpaca and Mohair Shirtwaist Suits
In Brown, Navy Blue and Black, Sizes, 32 to 38,

Only $7.75, 8.25, 9.75, 10.50

Alpaca and Mohair Separate Skirts
In Brown, Navy Blue and Black, beautifully made,

Only $4.00, 4.50, 4.75, 5.75
(Cloak and Costume Dep’t).

Negligee
Laundering

many
votion and continued zeal in the dis
charge of their duties has been so fit
tingly rewarded.

that will bring Shirt- 
Waist buyers this way
Lots for tonight's

Sale.
House Waists

Lot 1...
Lot 2,
Lot 3,

last

3 rTHIS EVENING.

Henrietta Grosman at Opera House. 
Meeting of Grocers’ Association in 

Foresters’ hall.
The final meeting of L. O. L. 12th July 

excursion committee will be held In 
Orange hall, Germain street.

PROMINENT FINANCIER DEAD.і -

*
SAN FRANCISCO, July 5—Col. Jef

ferson E. Doolittle, a prominent mine 
and capitalist of Calif°rnia, ls 

dead.'He was a partner in many ven
tures with John Hays Hammond and 
was well known In New York financial 
circles. He was a native of California, 
He was 52 years of age.

Thin shear goods for summer 
wear need more attention than 
thelordinary laundering and they 
get it in this laundry.

25c.« 350.;

SS" Bathing Clothes for Men, Women, Children,■ owner45c.
DEAT H8.Good Waists at a 

low price. лйгGLOBE LAUNDRY, >N ALLISON
Market'Squ
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MANCHESTER KOI
; , - King Street, ^

CHARLTON—In this city on July 4th,
' J. Osborne Charlton, leaving a
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LITTLE BOYS’

Sailor Wash Suits
Ages 3 to 10 Years.

A big clearance of 
these bright attrac
tive soap-and-water 
suits on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. 
All this summer’s 
goods. In Cambrics 
and Galateas. Pret
ty colorings...............

60c, 75c, 90cNOW
ONLY

PER SUIT.

Clothing Dept.

All EASY SHAVE
18 ASSURED AT

86 DockPierce Shaving Parlor,
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